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Dr. Lape’s Snmt Destroyer
Very Easy to Use

It is 100 Rer cent effective in killing the smut germ, and
keeping your grain free from smut, as has been proven by those
who have used it to treat.'their seed grain.

HOLD AT OUR STORE— $2.00 PER BOTTLE.
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GROCERY DEPARTMENT
The clean, fresh and pure kind that will make your meals

rlelicious. and give the housewife an easy task in preparing it,
Sse she knows it will be GOOD.

This Week We Are Selling:
Hand Picked Tomatoes, 3 cans for ....................... 25c
Uncle Sam’s Maccaroni, 3 boxes for ...................... 25c
3.pound can Pork and 'Beans ........................... 10c
6 pounds Rolled Oats ................. . ... ............. .. -25c
3 pounds V. Crackers ....................  25c
Pure Vermont Maple Syrup, quart can ................. . . 45c
Pure Vermont Maple Sugar, per pound ....... ............. 20c
3 cans Sweet Peas ...........................   25c
3 cans Sugar Com ..... .. ..............   25c

Bulk Garden Seeds, Fresh and Good. .

3 ten cent cans Pet Milk ................................ 25c
Acme Soap, 8 bars for. . . . ......... ...... .. ............. 25c
4 packages Monarch Com Flakes .................. . ...... 25c
30c Oranges, per dozen ................................. 20c
6 Grape Fruit ......... .'.... .......................... -25c

YOURS FOR SATISFACTION

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY

Cavanaugh Lake Grange Meeting.

The ne»t regular meeting of Cava-
naugh Lake Grange will be held on
Tuesday evening, April 20, at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George Halley.
The following is the program:

Roll Call, Each lady member to
give her opinion about setting bens.
Recitation, Ora Miller.
Select Heading, Lucy Hoppe.
The selling of poultry products,

Mrs. Eugene Smith.
Song, The Wild Bird, in Grange

Melodies.

FORTY YEARS AGO

Ortwin Schmidt Injured.

Ortwin Schmidt, who has been em-
ployed at the municipal plant for
some time, met with an accident Sun-
day morning that it causing him to
take an unsought vacation. With
Superintendent Roy Evans he was
employed in moving the. steel smoke-
stack into its proper position, and
when it did not readily slip into place
he reached in just as it settled down,
catching his hand and holding him
prisoner for about five minutes before
the effort to get him loose were suc-
cessful. He will lose a portion of his
thumb, but it is thought that the first
and second fingers, which were badly
crushed, will be saved.

Happening! in Clwlaen Forty
Yean Ago This Week.

Married, on April 14, 1876, by
Rev. L. J. Whitcomb, Mr. J.
Franklin McMillen and Miaa
Francis J. Stocking.

The first term of school ended
Friday, but on account of losing
time during the smallpox scare

there was no vacation.

The jail must have been a
popular place In those days, as

the council had laid a new side-
walk from Main street to that
edifice. .

Michael McNamara has pur-
chased the photograph gallery,

taken off the wheels, turned it
around and will start a tin shop

therein.

Bnaineaa Men’s Matting.

A meeting of the Chelsea Business
Men’s Association was held in the
offices of A. W. Wilkinson Wednes-
day evening. .The meeting was call-
ed to order by Vice President H. S.
Holmes, who on motion appointed a
nominating committee of. five to pre-
sent names to be voted on at the
next meeting for membera of the
board of directors. No other busi-
ness being presented the meeting was
adjourned until 8 o’clock Monday eve-
ning, April l»th, at the Firemen’s
Uafl. It is hoped that there will be
a good attendance at this meeting.

The Senior Piny.

“The Twig of Thorn” will be given

Mrs. Frederica Walz.

Mrs. Fredericka Walz, widow of the
late Jacob Walz of Francisco, died
Friday night, April 0, at the home of
b£r daughter, Mrs. Charles Limpert,
422 Hill street, Ann Arbor, at the a(

Elected Superintendent

The school board at the meeting
Tuesday evening voted to elect Vv.
L. Walling superintendent of the
Chelsea schools. Mr. Walling has
been superintendent of the Saline
schools tor eight years, and has be eh
highly recommended by educators as
an excellent man tor the position.
Mr. Walling is a graduate of the
Normal College and has been grant-
ed the degree of A. B. by the Uni-
versity ot Michigan. At this meet-
ing an invitation was extended to all
of the grade teachers to remain
another year.

1 J. I. Case New Foot Lift Sulky Flow
The Plow a man can pull. Think what this means to your

horses that are pulling it all day long

THIS IS A PIN DRAWING F90M
AN ACTUAL PHOTOGRAPH

QUALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU.

by .the senior class, at the Sylvan I I7'7^vMrfiW^Mr8“Waiz~h*aBVbeen“fn
theatre on Friday evening, April 10. * ™ £ealth f^r the pLt year^during
The admission wfll be 25 cents with tlme 9he had ma(fe h’r hon£
The Vadous^^rScters8:” the^play resided in Frand.co^or'oS^ears
are portrayed by eipeclally Rood act- lor tothat ln fact „„ 8tnceJ ber
lag od the part of the cast whoae feth when ahe canie to thl8
names and roles are given below: lcount^ fr’om Germany
Oonah, a peasant girl. .. — ... •• Mrs. Walz was a highly respected
. •• • •, ........ . — . .Mllidore Greening member 0f her home community, and
Aileel, a poet ........... Mark Hendry waa a faithful member of St. John’s
Aengus Arann, a peasant. . . . . — church and the Ladles’ Aid Society in

iT ..... x* " u»' v — oil ^rawlorU Francisco. She leaves, besides a large
Nessa, Oonah s grandmother.. ... ctrcie 0f friends fortunateinknow-

•••••••••, ........ T,Marau ing her, two daughters and five sons:
Father Brian, a priest. ..Leon Shutes MrSi jo^n Soell, Mrs. Charles Lim-
Maurya, a neighbor.... Ruth Whitney t Jacob ̂ red Albert Ge
Shiela, a neighbor ..... Leila Fletcher £nd loui8 Walz
Finula, a neighbor . .Sylva Runciman short funeraj 8erv'.ces were held
Kathleen, a neighbor.... .Olive Webb 8und afternoon at 2:30 at her
Sheamus, a neghbor. . . .Evart Benton daugh{er.8 residence, 422 Hill street,
Tumaus, a neighbor. .Uoyd Kalmbach after whlch the renlalnB wer<: taken
Martin, a mMghbor. . . .George Naekel to prandsco, where the funeral was
Queen of the fairies. . Jtegina Eppler held Tuesday morning at 10 o’clock,

laRogers, Audr"** 1 - •*’ -b - ----
ert, Doris Fost

NOTICE

The fairies are Anna Rogers, Audrey
Harris, Helen Lambert, Doris Foster,
Helen Dancer, Dorothy Dancer, Cath-
erene Corwin, Lemoine Munn.

Board of Supervisors.

The board of supervisors, as a result
of the last election, Is composed of
eighteen democrats and eleven re-
publicans. The following is a list of
the board as now composed:

at the old homestead, and at 10:30 at
St. John’s church, Rev. A. A. Schoen
of Chelsea, her pastor, officiating at
all the services, assisted by a son-in-
law and a grandson of the deceased.

E. G. Hoag Will Move.

Ann Arbor Times News: Wadhams
& Co. have leased for a term . of a
number of years the store now oc-

A ™ A?^r ward nhaa cupied by E. G. Hoag, South Main andAnn Arbor city First _ward, yhas. Uwaai1inu.f.nn atreptR. and will take im-Ann Arror cuy—r irst waro, ̂ ucta. Wagkingt0n streets, and will take im
Hutzel, d, second ward, Christian possession, beginning to re-

move their stock tonight.
continue for the

5 Per Cent Net
No (<*• or expenses out and no taxes to pay. An investment unexcelled for

••frty. convenience and rate of Income.

Checks Sent Semi-Annually

Withdrawable On. 30 Days’ Notice
. Our record, 25 years of snooesa : assets over one inillion and a quarter dollars. W rite

•or financial statement and booklet giving full particulars.

CAPITOL SAVINGS ft LOAN ASS’N.,
LAN8INQ MICHIGAN

or call on

w. D. ARNOLD, Chelaea.

Schlenker, d; third ward, Martin A.
Ryan, d; fourth ward, Herman Krapp,
r; fifth ward, Chaa. A. Kapp, d; sixth
ward, Wm. Goodyear, r; seventh ward,
Chas. Brooks, r.
Ann Arbor town—Charles F. Staeb-

ler, d.
Augusta— John Dawson, d.
Bridgewater— W. H. Every, d.
Dexter— Gilbert Madden, U.
Freedom— F. H. Koebbe, d.
Lima— Fred C. Haist, d.
Lodi— M. F. Grosshaus, d. V
Lyndon— John Young, d.
Manchester— H. L. Renau, d.
Northtleld— Charles Kapp, r.
Pittsfieid— John Flegel, d.
Salem— Forest Roberts, r.

Saline— Herman Gross, r.
Scio— Jacob Jedele, d.
Sharon— John Dresselhouse. r.
Superior— George Gill, d.
Sylvan— J. W. VanRIper, r.
Welwter— Bert Kenny, r.
York— W. W. Kelsey, d.
Ypsilantl— E. D. Holmes, r.-

‘ Ypsilantl city-FIrst district.
Gaudy, r; second district, E.
Colough, d.

Husband Should Foot Bills.

E. G. Hoag will
present to occupy the second floor of
the building. The stock which is now
housed in the ground floor, will be
moved to 117 East Washington street,
the store made vacant oy the re-
moval some time ago of the public

| library
! there.

Mr. Hoa
theatre bu

nt-

ually, following the necessary altera-
tions, house his entire business. Mr.
Hoag said today that the second floor
of his present location would be oc-
cupied by him until about June 1
when he thought the Bijou building
would be in shape to move into.

ago
branch, formerly located

ig has purchased the Bijou
jilding, 209*211 East Wash-

One Good Whip Free

Princess Theatre Saturday Night.

“In Sell Defense” a tw6-part modern
drama with Hobart Hurley and Violet
Mercereau. What should Detective
Noble have done when his sweetheart
assumed the guilt of a murderess in
a confession to him? Can you im-
agine a more puzzling situation?
Here was a gin, whom he l?elieved to. , , „ .be everything that was good, assur-

Ann Arbor Times News: Judge E. I ing him that she was the victim he
D. Klnne is determined that the fcir- wa8 hunting down. And to him, it

Geo.
Mc-

___ __ ___ mg d
cult court shall not be used as a col- 1 looked as it she spoke
lection agency by divorcees who re- geif Defense” is a detective drama
marry. Several cases which have taken out ot the conventional setting
come before the judge, and in which 0f the city and planted up in pines
a woman sought to have her former and fresh water lakes. The beauti-
husband coerced into paying alimony fui atmosphere, the splendid acting of
to her, after she had married another, the Imp players combine with a tale
using the threat of contempt pro- 0f love, passion and deadly fighting
ceedings as a means toward enforcing to make a drama of surpassing in-
collection, have caused him to take Ue rest. The conviction, that the Unl-
a determined stand in this matter. versa! is giving the public superior,
Hereafter Judge Kinne will notlook better plays tnan all others, will be

with favor upon decrees that provide conveyed to you when you have seen
alimony in cases where there are no “in Self Defense.”
children, unless the decree stipulates “Cupid’s Victory” a laughing sen-
that the alimony is to cease when the 8atlon with “Universal Ike Jr.” “The
divorcee remarries. Animated Weekly” No. 140. Four
Judge Kinne today made an order ree]s 0f flim, a continuous perfor-

in the case of Miranda Hubbard mance. Doors open at 7:00. First
against Henry W. Hubbard, who un-| 8bow starts at 7:16.
der the terms of the divorce decree

the truth.

To every one that purchases *1.00 worth or Riore of
our goods Saturday, April 17th, 1915, we will gi'e

ONE GOOD WHIP
I

Anything That You Want
In our several Unee we can sell to You cheaper than anyone else.

Manure Spreaders
the New Low DowU- Wide Spread Rude Manure Spreader.

Ne* Furniture arriving every day.
First elass Plumbing and Tin Shop.

Keguli WoolTwine 7c per pound

k
& WALKER

rmr:--

Adv.

Heinrich-Frita Wedding.which his wife obtained on July 28,
1913, was held to pay her 116 a month
alimony. '

Mrs. Hubbard has since married a
man named Burnett. The order sign-
ed by Judge Kinne today reduces the
aHmony which her former husband
must Day for the support of Doris R |wc*«as peawr u* wu
Hubbard^ a minor chSd from the fl«t | Ann Artoroffl^Ung.
union, to 15 a month

The marriage of Miss Eda, young-
est daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Heinrich of Lima to Mr. Elmer Fritz
of Ann Arbor took place Saturday,
April 10, 1915. at 6:30 p. m. Rev.
Nicklas pastor of the Zion church,

The Apple Tree Tent Caterpillar.

. Although it seldom does much harm
in well-cared for orchards the tent-
caterpillar frequently strips the
leaves from tree in orchards that
are neglected and, in some parts of
jthe state, becomes a very noticeable
feature in the landscape during the
month of June since Its gray, webby
nests may literally cover the apple
trees and also the wild cherry trees
which are so numerous in the north-
ern and western parts of the state.
. The eggs are laid In oval masses
upon#the smaller twigs during the
late summer and fall and the worms
hatch as the new growth is starting
in the spring. The larvae (cater-
rillars) collect in a crotch up on the
jranches and soon begin the spinning
of a silken web which is enlarged as
the worms increase in size until it
may extend along the branches for
two feet; and when the number of
“nests” on a tree is sufficiently large,
they may envelop all of the branches.
The caterpillars begin feeding on the
leaves and when there are several
nests on a tree the foliage may be
completely stripped.
Especially upon young trees it is a

simple matter to remove and destroy
the egg clusters which will result in
reducing the injury, but although
much good can be done toward exter-
minating this insect by adding arsen-
ate ot lead to the lime-sulphur solu-
tion when spraying for the San Jose
scale in the early spring, the princi-
pal reliance should oe upon the ap-
plications made just before and after
the blossoming of the trees. By the
use of U to 14 gallons of commercial
lime-sulphur solution and 3 pounds of
arsenate of lead to 50 gallons of water
there will be no difficulty in destroy-
ing every caterpillar upon the trees.
They will be very small and easily
killed at the time the blossoms are
“in the pink.” They will be clustered
in the forks of the trees aud many of
them will be blown to the ground and
killed if a high pressure Is used. If
any of them escape they will be de-
stroyed when the trees are sprayed
after the blossoms have fallen and
the fruit has set. .If these sug-
gestions are followed, it will be pos-
sible to control the apple tree tent
caterpillar without any extra expense
for labor or material.
When spraying has bfeen neglected

and nothing has been done to control
the Insects it will often be worth
while to destroy them even after the
nests have become quite large and
the worms are half-grown. When
upon small trees or upon the upper
branches of large trees, the nests
with the worms inside can be quickly
scraped from the branches with a
gloved hand and either crushed under
foot or thrown into a pail containing
a pint of kerosine ana two gallons of
water. The use of torches for de-
stroying the worms and their nests
often result in burnlngi the branches
and doing more harm than would be
caused *by the insects. A swab dip-
ped in kerosene emulsion and fasten-
ed to the end of a pole may be used
in removing the nests from the high-
er parte ot a tree.
While this insect has been very

troublesome for several years, the
number of parasites is rapidly in-
creasing and they will undoubtedly
be able to keep the tent caterpillars
In subjection after one or two years

Announcement.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole wishes to an-
nounce that she will continue the Fire
Insurance Agency of the late Geo. A.
BeGole. She will aim to keep the
business up to its high standard of
efficiency, and hopes to not only re-
tain all ot the present risks, but to
extend the business as well.— Adv.

Beginning Monday Night,

April 19, 1915, and Until

Further Notice, Our Store

Will Be Open Every Even-

ing Except Sunday.

L T. FREEMAN CO.

••Let” Canfield’s Glad Rags.

Ann Arbor Times News: Spring
came yesterday, despite the inter-
ruptions ot showera anclthadebpt
thunderstorms. '

Spring was ushered in when Deputy
Sheriff Lester Canfield wended his
way toward the jail, attired in a red
waistcoat of the same hoe as that of
» redbreasted robin. To

After the ceremony with their at
nte, Miss Eva Koch and Wm.
they went to the home of the
parents where a well filled

I table was awaiting them. The young
couple will reside in Ann Arbor. %*

| No Use to Try find Wair Ont Year
Cold It WIU Wair Yaa Oat Instead.

Thousands keep on suffering coughs
and colds through neglect and delay.

self an easy prey to
the verdant effect, the dep\

dencies, Sheriff; Mi

ten Why make yourself

YOU INSURE
Your property against fire, why not

insure your family against poverty by

starting a bank account? One dollar

is sufficient for a start.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

GARDEN SEEDS
Sioux pity Garden Seeds are the best. - Never disap-

point you. Lawn Grass Seed.
Onion Sets — Now is the time to set them. We have White,

Red and Yellow.

Dr. Hess’ Louse Killer knocks out lice on chickens. Panacea
makes hens lay.

Don’t forget our Work Shoes — we have the best line.
Eggs and Butter for Cash, or Cash for Eggs and Butter.

JOHN FARRELL & CO.

J
t 

Card of Tlaaka.

The children of the late Mrs. Fred-
erica Wait extend their thanks to the
friends and relatives for their many
acts of kindness and sympathy in their
recent bereavement They are es-
pecially appreciative of the very
beautiful floral tributes. They also
desire to thank Rev. A. A. Schoen
and St Paul’s choir, of Chelsea, for
their services.

I serious ailments and epidemics as the
(result ot a neglected Coughs

i and vital-

Health

Without health, ̂ geuuteOo^ is im-
possible: without
regular bowel
have health,
bowels o^ea

pr.*
In

and

youk2!Ti
slck’and

WE SELL THE
Gale Foot-Lift Sulky Plow

It’s the Plow for You to Buy
1— It is durable. Built of the best High Carbon Rail Steel, by

plow builders of 60 years experience

3— It is easy to operate, having long powerful levers easily
reached by the operator, and very strong easy acting foot-lift

3— It is light draft. Having a properly built bottom that turns
the soil clear over leaving, a clean furrow and level plowed
surface.

4— It is time tried, thousands being in use in your kind of soil
You take no chances of its not being adapted to your soiL

5— It is built near at hand, therefore extras are quickly had at
prices much below those asked by other builders.

BEFORE BUYING A SULKY PLOW
it will pay you to see the Gale Foot-Lift at our store, and ask
some of the 125 Gale users in this community about ifc
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HINDELANy FJ
Quality Goods at Right Prices.
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POWER LINES ARE

GUT BY FARMERS

QUARREL IN LAPEER COUNTY
RESULTS AN DRASTIC

MOVE.

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

The body of Robert Davie, drowned,
at Port Huron last October, was found
at the mouth of the Black river.

The proposition to tyond Sanilac
county for |80,000 for a new court
house was carried Monday by 800 ma-
jority.

HUERTA ARRIVES '

IN THIS COUNTRY

MAYOR MUST SERVE SIX
YEARS IN LEAVENWORTH

THREE TOWNS IN DARKNESS

Farmers Claim That Proximity of
, High Tension Wires to 'Phone

Lines Impaired Service

of Latter.

Lapeer— The villages of Hadley, Mc-
tamora find Hunter's Creek, in La-
peer county, were in darkness Tues-
day night and four miles of high ten-
sion feed wires of the Schlegel Elec-
tric company, of Lapeer, lay by the
road with the poles which carried
them uprooted as the climax of a long
drawn out quarrel between the elec-
tric company and farmers living along
the wire lines. 1

Long ago protests were made to
the' Electric company that the prox-
imity of its feed wires to the tele-
phone wires made it impossible to
use' the 'phones. The company was
asked to move the feed wires to the
other side of the road. After the
case- went into court, the Schlegel
company offered & settlement, which
the farmers, allege, was ignored.
Monday the farmers held a meeting

of protest and put the matter up to
the Schlegel company but received
no satisfaction. Tuesday, while the
power was shut off, squads of far-
mers went out and cut down the pow-
er line.

LAW TO SUPPRESS FAKERS

Both Houses Pass Measure to Require

License of Solicitors For Char-

itable Purpoces.

Lansing — The house Monday night
passed a bill which the senate passed
last week, the purpose of which is
to suppress fake charitable organiza-
tion and institutions. It provides that
all organizations, institutions and as-
sociations formed for charitable pur-
poses and which publicity solicit and
receive donations, must file with the
state board of charities and correc-
tions a statement giving full informa-

tion as to what charitable work they
are doing, as well as the names of
the principal officers and the solici-
tors. When the statement satisfies
the board that the charity is a worthy
one and that donations are not di-
verted from tuj purposes for which
the aid is given, the board will issue j asked for recount,
an annual license. Soliciting without ! recount to
s -ch a license will render the offen- ! gins by four votes,
cer liable to a fine 6f $100 to *500 or
atx months in the county jail. Local
organ izazlons and institutions may,
LvreTfcr, solicit funds in the county
•where they are '.located without a
license.

The two-year-old son of John Gotta
of Calumet spilled a pall of boiling

1 water on himself and suffered burns
that caused his death.

Directors of the Northeastern Mich-
igan Fair association at a meeting in
Bay City Saturday afternoon voted to
bold nd fair this year because of lack
of funds.

Adrian is now tinder the commis-
sion form of government, ihe change
having been made Friday, when the
new commissioners chosen Monday
took office. >

Ottawa county real estate valua-
tions have been boosted more than
$5,000,000 to bring them up to the
cash value basis required by the state
tax commission.

Fred Schaurman, 69 years old, was
killed by a ^ West Genesee avenue
street car in'Saglnaw Friday. Schaur-
man was partially blind and walked
in front of the car.

Rev. J. W. Miller, aged 83 years,
died at the home of his son Edward
B. Miller, Friday. Mr. Miller was a
Methodist minister in continuous ser-
vice for nearly 57 Vears.

Fire, thought to have originated In
the boiler room, damaged the Hills-
dale creamery to the extent of $5,000.
The second story, which contained a
large quantity of supplies, was de-
stroyed. .

As a result of the official canvass of
ihe previous Monday’s vote by the
board of supervisors Monday after-
noon the "wet” majority is placed at
41. The vote was. "wet,” 2,349;
"dry," 2,308.

Through the efforts of his sister,
Earl Eadle, of Muskegon, convicted
of holding up and shooting at John
Wellman, a farmer, October 5, 1910,
has been granted a parole by Gov-
ernor Ferris.

John Kink, employe of a lumber
company at Iron Mountain,, fell down
on the railroad track while intoxi-
cated and refused to get up, according
to his companion. A train crushed
out Kink’s life.

The proposition to bond Lapeer
county for $400,000 for improved high-
ways was defeated by a majority of
1,000. The proponents of the measure
are already making plans for laying
it before the people at the next elec-
tion.

After a canvass of the t^le vote for
justice of the peace at Jackson with-
out having dissolved the tie, Justice
Claude Tarbox, present incumbent,

He lost on the
Attorney Arthur W. Wig-

AGED EX-DICTATOR OF MEXICO
REACHES NEW YORK ON

MONDAY.

PURPOSE OF TRIP PLEASURE

Declares That Business Hera It Of

Personal Nature And That He
Hat No Intention Of Vlalt-

Ing Mexico.

New York-General Vlctoriano
Huerta former president of Mexico,
arrived Monday afternoon from Bar-
celona on the Antonio Lopez, and be-
yond a statement to the effect that his
trip here was purely for pleasure and
personal business his questioners
could elicit nothing from him, save
that he had no Intention of visiting
Havana and none of visiting Mexico.
Dressed very simply in a plain

black suit, he seemed in rebust health
and excellent spirits.
During the voyage the ex-dictator

spent most of his time with his two
companions Jose C. Delgado, his pri-
vate secretary, and Abraham E. Rat-
ner, a friend. Mr, Ratner, who lived
for 27 years in Mexico City, was also
reported to be General Huerta’s finan-
cial agent before his downfall.

The immigration authorities treat-
ed General* Huerta exactly as the oth-
er passengers. In reply to the offi-
cers’ questions he
by Mr. Ratner. that ne proposes
stay a month in New York, that his
family is in Europe, that the object of

his visit with pleasure, combined with
a little private and family business.
He added that the exact time of his

SENATE APPRUVES

STATE WIUE BILL

MARKET QUOTATIONS

Detroit Stockyard* Quarrantlned.

Hoof and Mouth Dlaeaao.

DON’T VISIT ___
POSITIONS Without
Ease, tha antlaaptle

H» OAUFO]

Foot-Baat In mr ahota.’* Ggt It TODAY? Ajy'

FAVORS SUBMISSION OF PROHI-
BITION QUESTION AT NEXT

FALL ELECTION.

VICTORY FOR SEN. STRAIGHT

Several Amendments Adopted But
None Seriously Affecting the
General Purpose of the

Proposed Measure.

DONN M. ROBERTS.

Indianapolis, Ind — Mayor Donn M.
Roberts, one of the 27 men convicted
by a jury in federal court for partici-
pation in the conspiracy to defraud
the government in the election in
Terre Haute on November 3, 1914, was
sentenced by Judge Anderson Mon-
day to six years in Leavenworth pris-
on and to pay a fine of $2,000.
In all, 116 men, 89 of whom had

pleaded guilty, were sentenced.
Eli

Lansing— The Straight state-wide
prohibition bill, practically unchanged,
passed the senate fn committee of the
whole Tuesday afternoon.
Sundry amendments, nearly all ol

which came from Sponsors of the
measure, were tacked on, while all
but two of those brought forward by
its opponents were beaten.
Senator Mur tha, after two hours’

work, succeeded in " having written
into the bill the present saloonkeeper
liability law, but applying under "dry"
regime to the druggist.

Among other amendments oifergfl
were two by Senator Wood, making
the druggist who sells liquor under
the new law pay a license to
county of $5d0 a year.
This was beaten, and Wood tried to

make the license fee $250, but failed.
Then one was offered giving the law
until May, 1918, to take effect, but
this was defeated.

The Murtha amendment to apply
the saloonkeepers’ liability law to the
druggist under state-wide prohibition
was adopted by q vote of 17 to 14.

the

Shea,
were sentenced to five years in the
penitentiary and fined $1,000 each.
Harry S. Montgomery, president of I Under this the jjruggist who sells

______ _ tlulc ol 4i the board of public works, Thomas Ii^uor t0 an>' person who, intoxicated
stay depended upon the progress of ! ?' Clty Geor&e Ehren- Jfle,*w£rd’ ia injured or killed, will
his' affairs and that it is possible that har?t’ member ot board of public be iiable for damages.

works, and Edward R. Driscoll, sec- Senator Murtha objected to the
retary of the Vigo county Democratic 8ection permitting the sale of liquor
central committee, were sentenced to | fj)r sacramental purposes,
three years each in the penitentiary
and fined $500.

he may return to Spain when the An-
tonio Lopez next leaves New York.
Mr. Ratner, who acted as his in-

terpreter, was anxious to make clear
certain points as to his life in Spain.
It was absolutely untrue, he said, that
the Spanish government had even re-
motely suggested that he leave the
country. Questioned as to the possi-
bility of a visit to President Wilson at
the White House, Mr. Ratner refused
to speak.

AGED WOMAN FOUND GUILTY

Mrs. Caroline

' Killing

Becker Convicted of
H^rs. Bomholt.

GIVES FORTUNE FOR DEBTS

Wife of Richmond Banker Turns Over

$90,000 to Satisfy Claims.

Richmond— -Mrs. W. H. Acker, wife
of the head of the Richmond Elevator
Co. and the Richmond Savings bank
recently closed, has turned over her
private fortune of $90,000 to assist in

satisfying the claims of her husband’s
creditors, it is reported here.

Meanwhile, J. A. Heath, manager of
the elevator company, who was in
New York to have his leg amputated
to check the ravages of cancer from
which he has suffered for some time,
has abandoned his intention to ob^
tain medical treatment and has re-
turned to help straighten out the fin-

ancial tangle that has resulted in the
temporary closing of the bank.

Eaton to Improve Many Roads.
Charlotte — The county road com-

mission has voted to take over many
Eaton county highways an county
roads. The list includes the Lansing
state road from Charlotte to the Ing-
ham county line; Main street north
to the Grand Ledge-Grand Rapids
road and south to the Calhoun county
line; Charlotte and Eaton Rapids
road; the Ionia road on the western
side of the county from Bellevue, via
Vermontville to the county line; a
stretch commencing in Brookfield,
thence east through Hamlin township
one-half mile south of Eaton Rapids
to the county line.
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The 2-year-old son of Mr. and Mrs.

Jeremiah Kayler, of Port Huron, died
Saturday as a result of being acciden-
tally scalded in a tub of boiling water
a few days previously.

Farther Indication of the return of
proaperlty was the opening of the Col-
by Iron mine, at Bessmer, idle all
winter. Three hundred men were put
at work under ground and this num-
ber will be Increased from time

Five anti-saloon league leaders have
been named by Fred A. Cowan, presi-
dent of the Genesee county league,
to assume responsibility for the en-
forcement of the local option law, in
accordance with resolutions adopted
at a mass meeting.

The monthly report of State Treas-
urer Haarer shows a balance in the
treasury of $5,341,1187.79, of which $3.-
193.253.63 is in the general fund.
There is $2,068,883.59 already in the
primary school fund with railroad
taxes just beginning to come in.
Representative Griggs, of Oakland

county, has introduced a bill in the
house to provide that the governor
may parole any prisoner who has
served his minimum sentence. At
present all such paroles are up to
the board of pardons and paroles.

Alger county stays "dry” by two
votes. The board of supervisors Mon-
day canvassed last Monday’s vote and
decided that the "drys” had won by
two votes instead of the one th^ un-
official reports had recorded. ̂The
’•wets" have filed a petiUon for a re-
count in six precincts.

The proposition to bond the city of
Escanaba for $80,000 for a sewer sys-
tem carried Monday. Aid. Edward
Smith, running on slips for mayor,
was given a plurality of 75, but be-
cause of the slips being illegal, B. J.
McKUlican was declared elected by
a plurality of 86. The election will
probably be contested.

Warrants were issued Monday by
Justice Elmer E. Rosenberry, of Mus-
kegon for the arrest of A. James
Bucusp, former chief of police of
North Muskegon, Andrew Bucuss, his
father, and Emil Olson on a charge
of Illegal voting at the spring elec-
tion at North Muskegon.

At the fourth sub-district high
school oratorical contest at Hillsdale

Harold Johnson, of Hillsdale, won first
place In oratory, and Vera Baker, of
Montgomery, first in the declamatory
contest. Will Older, of Adrian, and
Jack Cook, of Hillsdale, were second.
The other . contestants were: Don
Chantney, of Jackson; John Dunn, of
Adrian, and Wilbur Pluck, of Pratt-
ville.

Fred Baldwin has been appointed
superintendent of Flint’s water de-
partment, succeeding William L. Fish-
er, who has resigned after 30 years
as head of the department ,<
The supreme court has admitted

Mrs. Margaret Yale, of Pigeon, to. the

Yfcle, who wae formerly

GERMANS T0MV FOR FRYE
American Vessel Sung by Cruiser on

High Seas Is Case for
Prize Court.

that it was too broad.' alleging
Senator Gansser wanted the ballots

for the election marked so that every-
body will know just what he ts voting
for. It was finally agreed that they
should read, "A vote for or against
the state-wide prohibition bill, act No.
- of the legislature of 1915.’’

MAJOR PHILLIPS IS ADVANCED

Succeeds Roy Vandercook As Adju-
tant-General of Michigan Na-

» tlonal Guard.

Live Stock.

DETROIT.— Cattle: market steady
at packing plants; yards still closed
to cattle; best heavy steers, $7.25<8!
7.60; best handy weight butcher
steers, $6.75<g>7; mixed steers and
heifers, $6<S) 6.50; handy light butch-
ers, $5.75 @6.25; light butchers, $5.50
@ 6; best cows, $5.25 @6; butcher
cows, $4.50(0)5; common cows, $4@
4.50; canners, $3@3.75; best heavy
bulls, $5.25(0)5.60; bologna bulls, $4.75

@5; stock bulls, $4.50@5. Veal calves,
Receipts: 300; market at yards for
common grades very dull, others
steady; best, $9(0) 9.50; others, $7@
8^p. Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 625;
market strong at yards; best lambs,
$10(0)10.25; fair lambs, $9.25(09.72;
light to common lambs, $8.50@9; clip-
ped lambs, $8.60@8.75; fair to good
sheep, $7(07.50; culls and common,
$4.6O(06r Hogs: Receipts, 4,514; mar-
ket at packing plants, weighed off
cars, $7.15; packers’ price at yards,
$7; pigs and yorkers on New York
orders at yards, $7.16(07.20.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle. Receipts
21760; heavy grades 10® 15c higher;
good butcher grades 15(025c higher;
choice to prime steers, $8.10(08.50;
fair to good. $7.60(07.90; plain. $7.10

(07.40; choice heavy butcher steers,
$7.60(07.90; fair to good. $7.15(07.40;

best handy steers. $7.40® 8; common
to good, $6.65@7.25; yearlings, $7.25
®8; prime heifers, $7(07.40; butcher
heifers, $5. 50® 7.25; best fat cows. $6

@6.25; good butcher cows, $5.25 @
5.75; medium to good, $4.50(05; cut-
ters. $4(04.35; canners, $8.85@3.75;
best bulls, $6.25® 6.50; good butcher-
ing bulls, $5.50® 5.75; sausage bulls,
$5(05.25.

Hogs, receipts, 16,000; market ac-
tive; heavy, $7.60(^7.65; mixed and
yorkers, $7.50@7.75; pigs, $7.50@7.60.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 10,000;
market 25c lower; wool lambs, $11®)
11.25; clipped, $9@9.60; yearlings,
$7.75@8.25; wethers, $7.25® 7.50; ewes$6.50@7. /

Calves— Receipts, 2.000; market 50c
lower; tops, $8.50; fair to good, $7.75
®8; grassers, $4@5.25.

Detroit- -At one o’clock Sunday after-
noon the jury iu the Becker trial re-
turned a verdict of guilty in the -first

degree. This is the first conviction
of a woman for murder Mn Wayne
Bounty in twenty years. The aged de-
fendant showed little shock as she
learned her fate. The crime for which
she will suffer attracted wide atten-
tion. Mrs. Frances Bomholt, the vic-
tim. had been the friend and benefac-
tress of Mrs. Becker. She was found
murdered in her home and Mrs. Beck-
er made a confession which she after-
wards repudiated.

Hook Worm In Michlgah Cattle.
East Lansing— The hook worm has

made its way into Michigan, for in
diagnosing the Itlness of a cattle herd
in the southern part of Ingham county,
M. A. C. bacteriologists found the ani-

mals to be infected with the parasite
which has caused so much trouble in
the south. Seven cows In the Ingham
county herd succumbed to the infec-
tion, though the worms were aided in
their work by a nodular disease. The
hook worm cases were the first in cat-
tle which have been reported in Mich-
igan up to this time, though It is said
the parasites have previously been
found in certain Michigan sheep
herds.

New Interurban la Started.
Muskegon— With C. S. Gamble, ex-

city engineer, and James L. Smith,
secretary of the Muskegon-Casnovia-
Saginaw Interurban Promotion Co., In
Montcalm county, actual work on mak-
ing the survey for the proposed Mus-
kegon to Saginaw electric railway was
started Tuesday. Within a few weeks
the first leg of the new line, from
Muskegon to Ithaca, utfll be survej&d
and a full report made.

ITEMS OF STATE INTEREST

Surveying of the right-of-way of the
new Muskegon-Saglnaw electric line
will be begun soon.

Dr. J. H. Kellogg, of Battle Creek,
member of the state health board, has
given the organization his personal
check for $1,000 to assist in a fight
against tuberculosis. Dr. Kellogg. made
the gift after proposing that the board
start a campaign against the disease,
the state legislature having failed to
do much in the way of appropriations
to help stamp out the white plague.

John, 9-yeaDold son of Arthur
Freese, is dead as the result of an in-
jury received a week ago, when. In
running across the Traverse City high
school athletic grounds, be was struck
on the temple by a 12-pound shot

The M. A. C. "seed special, ’’ a car
fitted out with exhibits designed to
show farmers the value of "pure bred"

Washington — Germany's intention to
compensate the owners of the Ameri-
can ship William P. Frye, sunk on the
high seas with her cargo of wheat by
'the commerce raider Prinz Eitel
Friedrich, ha^ been formally commu-
nicated to the United States govern-
ment.

, Ambassador Gerard cabled a note
handed him by the Berlin foreign of-
fice in reply to the recent American , Bto. _.mlk ..
communication submitting a claim for a muiU|L’ Monday assumed his
an Indemnity of $228,069.54 on behalf aG.w. .dutie8 aB ttdJutant-general of the
of the Frye’s owners. The foreign JJlc“Igan National Guard, succeeding
office upholds without qualification the Roy Vanderco°k, who recently
legality under international law of refYgne(1 to become service adjuster
the raider’s action in sinking the Frye, , per8onal representative of the re-
and bases the liability of the Ger- ce*^erB of the pere Marquette,
man government to j*iy indemnity a Ma^' PhllliP8 18 a veteran of the
solely upon the old Prussian-Amerlcan sPan,8b-American war and is credit-
treaties' of 1799 and 1828, which pro- ed w 1 - havlng accomplished much to-^ ________ _

vide that contraband belonging to the ward furthering the efficiency of the  Hay — No.

Lansing— Maj. M. J. Phillips, of
Owosso, member of the state military
board, and for a number of years in-
spector of small arms practice in the
state

subjects or citizens of either party
cannot be confiscated by the other
and may be detained or used only in
consideration of payment of the full
value.

In view of this stipulation, the note
says, of course, the American owners
must be compensated for their loss.
It is pointed out, however, that the
case of necessity must go into a prize
court, that questions of , ownership,
cargo, destination, etc., may be' for-
mally established.

Three Hurt In Kazoo Fire.

Kalamazoo — -As the Johnson saloon
closed Tuesday at 10 o’clock, the base-
ment of the building was discovered
in flames. An unidentified man was
found in the stairway overcome by
smoke.

Richard Heath, a fireman, was bad-
ly burned and cut about the face. He
waa also blinded by exploding bottles
of whiskey. An old man broke a leg
when Jumping and was taken to Bor
gess hospital unconecious.

STATE NEWS IN BRIEF.

Instead of messing things all up at
the postofflee by blowing open the  . ... -------
safe, robbers went to Postmaster y and ,our lnJured* one fatally

state troops.

CLEAN BILL FOR LINDSEY

Denver Juvenile Judge Is Exonerated

of AH Charges of His Enemies.

Denver— Judge Ben B. Lindsey, of
the Denver juvenile court, was exoner-
ated of all charges of misconduct In
a report of the county grand Jury filed
late Monday. *

Frank L. Rose was indicted on
charge of criminal libel in connection
with affidavits reflecting upon the
character of Judge Lindsey.
Governor Carlson at noon Monday

had vetoed the bills passed by the
legislature to abolish the juvenile
court and thus legislate Judge Lind-
sey out of office.

ACCIDENT IN COPPER MINE

Two Killed and One Fatally Injured
By Falling Rock at Calumet

Calumet— In the worst mine acci-
dent that has occurred In this district

in 15 years, two men were killed In-

Snow’n house at Standlsh, stole his
keys and opened the safe. They left
the keys on the floor of the office
when they departed, unseed and un-
heard, with $362.

Monday afternoon by falling rook.
The dead are John Bronzo and An-

ton Krizmanic. Michael Zalac was
fatally hurt.

The accident occurred 6,000 feet un-
derground in the Calumet A Hecla

Sons’ nursery ignited the steeple of
historic St Mary’s Catholic church at
Monroe, causing considerable damage
The barns, with those of William Han-
son and Charles H. Ilgenfritp, were
destroyed. The total loss Is $4,000,
partially covered by insurance.

Dr. W. H. Hale, formerly of Jack-
son, Is now Gen. Francisco Villa’s per-
sonal physician at Columbia, Mexico.

The longest continuous session of
the federal court ever held in Grand
Rapids will end April 13, when Judge
Sessions will go to Marquette for the
opening of court in the northern dis-
trict of Michigan. During the present
session of court Judge Sessions has
appeared on the bench every day since
January 20, exclusive of Sundays He
heard arguments on Washington’s and
Lincoln’s birthday, and frequently on
Saturday afternoons.

BRIEFS FROM THE WIRE

Amsterdam — A dispatch from Berlin
says that on April 1, 812,808 prisoners
of war were being held in Germany—
10,176 officers and 802,633 men.

Washington-Dr. Ernest P. Mae-
ruder. oj this city, one of the physi-
cians at the head of the American
Red Cross unit in Serbia, has fallen a
victim of typhus fever. His death
was reported Friday from Belgrade to
Red Cross headquarter, here. Dr
Magruder is the second American sur-
geon to give his life to the American
Red Cross work to cope with the epi-
demic of typhus which Is sweeping

Grains, Etc.

DETROIT. — Wheat: Cash No. 2 red,
1 car at $1.56, closing at $1.54; May
opened with a decline of. l-2c at
$1.64 3-4, advanced to $1.55 1-4. and
declined to $1.54; July opened at $1.25,

gained l-2c, and declined to $1.24 1-2;
No. 1 white, $’.50; No. 2 mixed, 2
cars at $1.51; No. 3 mixed, 1 car at
$1.49 1-2.

Corn— Cash No. 3,74 l-2c; No. 2
yellow, 3 cars at 75 l-2c; No. 4 yel-
low, 1 car at 74c.

Oats— Standard, 2 cars at 50 l-2c;
1 at 60c, closing at 59 l-2c; No. 3
white, 1 car at 69c; No. 4 yellow, 58c.
Rye— Cash No. 2, $1.16.
Beans— Immediate and prompt ship-

ment, $2.80 bid; May, $3.

Cloverseed— Prime spot, $8.20; Oc-
tober, $8.25; sample red. 30 bags at
$7.80, 20 at $7.50, 15 at $7; prime al-
sike, $8.25.

Timothy— Prime spot, $3.

1 timothy, $16@16.50;
standard timothy, $15 @15.50; No. 2
timothy, $14(0)14.50; light mixed. $15
@15.50; No. 1 mixed, $14@14.50; No
1 clover, $13(0)13.50; No. 2 clover, $10

@12; rye straw, $7.60@8; wheat and
oat straw, $7@7.50 per ton.

Flour — In one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 lbs., jobbing lots: Best palent,’

$7.60; second patent, $7.20; straight!
$7; spring patent, $7.80; rye $7.10 per
bbl.

Feed— In 100-lb. sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $28; standard middlings, 428-
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal’
$30; cracked corn, $31; corn and oat
chop, $29 per ton.

ii
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General Markets.

Strawberries— 30@35c per quart-
Louisiana, $3.50@2.75 per 24-plnt case

Apples Baldwin, $2 @3.25; Green-
ing, $2.75@3; Steele Red, $3.50@3 75-
Ben Davis, $1.50@3 per bbl; western
apples, $1.50@1.75 per box; No 2

40@50c per bu. 1

Cabbages— $2.25 @2.50 per bbl.
New Cabbage— 3 Ib3 l-2c per lb
Bermuda Potatoes— $7.50@8 per bbl
Dressed Hogs-Llght, 8c; heavy 7

@7 1-2 per lb.
Dressed Calves-frFancy, 14c; com-

mon, 10@llc per lb. |

Tomatoes — Florida, $4@4.60 ner
crate and 90c per basket

Potatoes— Carlots, 38@40c per bu in
sacks; from store, 40@45c per bu.
Honey— Choice to fancy new whltn

comb, 14@15c; amber, 10@lic- er
tracted, 8@9c per lb. * ’ 6X*
Onions— in sacks, per 100 lbs. $175.

Spanish, $1.6$ per crate.

Cheese — Wholesale lots: Michlenn
flats, 14® 14 l-2c; New York flats, old
16 1-2 @17 l-2c; brick, 15 @15 ̂ c*
limburger. 16 l-2@17c; Imported
Swiss, 28@29c; domestic Swiss 19a
20c; long horns, 15@15 l-ScT dkuii
16@15 l-2c per lb. u‘U8ies,

Live Poultrjr-Spring chickens, 17
@17 l-2c; heavy hens, 17@17 l-2r-
No. 2 hens. 13@14c; ducks.
geese. 14@15c; turkeys. 20c per ,b *

Hides— No. 1 cured, 14c; No 1

green, 12c; No. 1 cured bulls i2c 'Nn
1 green bulls, 10c; No. 1 cured* vea!
UP. He; No. 1 green veatTp 13c
No. 1 cured murrain. 12c; No. 1 Kreon
murrain. 10c; No. 1 cured calf

green calf, —

Most of Us Ar*.
“Young man, are you the victim

of habit?"

*Ot habits, sir— cither x people’s."—
Boston Evening Transcript.

WOMAN WOULD ~

NOT GIVE UP

Though Sick and Suffering; At
Last Found Help in. Lydia

EL Pinkham’a Vegeta-

ble Compound*

Richmond, Pk - “ When I started
taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound I was in a
dreadfully rundown

state of health,
had Internal trou-
hies, and was so ex-

tremely nervous and
prostrated that If I
had given in to my
feelings I would
have been in bed.
As it was I had
hardly strength at
times to be on my

feet and what I did do was by a great
effort I could not sleep at night and
of course felt very bad in the morning,
and had a steady headache.

“After taking the second bottle I no-
ticed that the headache was not so bad,
I rested better, and my nerves were
stronger. I continued its use until it
made a new woman of me, and now I

can hardly realize that I am able to do
so much as I do. Whenever 1 know any
woman in need of a good medicine 1
highly praise Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound/' — Mrs. Frank
Clark, 8146 N. Tulip St, Richmond, Pa

Women Have Been telling Women

for forty years how Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetabte Compound has restored their
health when suffering with female ills.
This accounts for the enormous demand
for it from coast to coast If you are
troubled with any ailment peculiar to
women why don’t you try Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound? It

will pay you to do so. Lydia E. Pink-
ham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Rheuniatisml
For Young and Old
The acute agonizing pain of

rheumatism is eoothea at once
by Sloan’s Liniment. Do not
rub— it penetrates to the sore
spot, bringing a comfort not
dreamed of until tried. Get a
bottle today.

RHEUMATISMI "^ra^ToujTlJniment i
ranedy for rheumatism | ever

u»ed. Before uiing it $ spent large sums
of money trying to get relief of the no

and I found quick relief, and now am

Hare’s Proof

______ —r* ~ — - - - -- — ,

Mere at alL I rent my wife for a 25 cent
jxAUe of your Liniment and in two days’ i

«me I was on my fret again.”— CAarW
l&BSH J'rairit Ass., 3i. Louis, Mo.

SLOANS
LINIMENT] sciatica, sprains and

All Drogghta, 28s.

S*nd fo«LcsnU ia s tumps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE

lb*. Earl S. Sloan, Inc.Dspta Philadelphia, Pa. I

No. 1

No. 2

« . - 15c;
15c; No. l horse-

The Army of
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ThE CHELSEA STANDARD. APRIL 15, 1915.

jiAROLD MADMTfl

QPMlQHTCrt V1£ dOBM-rtH/WLL COTJWiY

SYNOPSIS. •*1 am returning on the very first
. , boats I can find."

an Amarlcan adventurer, '.'Then he was lying?”

tf {S'trio k'nowTup and* d^wn* theP|r^ “Not entirely. I do not know what

d;0r
5«Jm Warrington and a»ks the puraer sional gambler, and I warned him not

Sfe rtenHlSnai,<Si.tMS ̂  auy of hl8 tricks on board. It
iKn cfalma for £20,000. Warrington soured him.
put« Rajah, .th* tw^olde^1^^ ,And knowlng myself that he was a
lortfh? on^ the Martha. Elaa^a professional. I gave po weight to his
SSpanion. warns her th^ there la goa- accusations. Besides, it is none of my

5gn0*d°debtB, an<f overhears and business. The worst scoundrel un-
interieres in a row over cards, finds that hung has certain rights on my ship.

,harUe^ni^oal!hM?mhTm | » he behaves himself, that is sufflclent
me. Now, what Craig told me

rrair and threatens to shoot him unless
CuflVM town. Elsa is annoyed by Craigbe leaves town. ----- -- : - . - . --- ----- , ....... w. „.n

aa, b2 wiffi^to^d^f.0rn. <lo«n’‘ “»«er; but It matters that I
EUt on the Singapore steamer and real- warned him. A word to anyone else,B“ rrt; “ “• " - ”
ffiitor, and Mill, him Paul, so lettlnit
bin know that his chivalry and loyalty of
(«o years before have gone for nothing.
Warrington ceases to avoid Elsa.^ Craig
Sirup svil gossip. Elsa tells Warring-
ton of the hatpin incident and he hunts up
Craig, on murder bent, only to find him
itretched out drunk on deck. .

CHAPTER X— Continued.

Warrington turned the key, and a
deluge of cold water struck Craig
lull in the chest He tried to sit up,
but was knocked flat. Then he rolled

Will you have a
peg?”

No, thanks. But I wish to say that
it Is very decent of you.” Warring-
ton rose.

“I have traveled too long not to
recognize a man when I see him.
Drop in any night after ten, if you
care to.”

"I shall be glad to accept your hos-

pitality.”

Outside, Warrington sought Elsa,
and as they promenaded, lightly re-

oyer on the deck, choking and sput- counted the episode of the morning.
wring. He crawled on his hands and
knees until he reached the chair-rail,
which he clutched desperately, draw

fing himself up. The pitiless stream
never swervctl. It smacked against
the flat of his back like the impact of
a hand.

“For God’s sake stop it!” cried
Craig, half strangled.
•'Will you go below?”
"Yes. yes! Turn it away!” sober

enough by now.
Warrington switched off the key,

his face humorless, though there was
i sparkle of grim humor in his sleep-
hungry eyes. Craig leaned against the

deckhouse, shaking and panting.
“I would I could get at your soul as

easily." Warrington threw aside the
hose, and the Lascars sprang upon it.
not knowing what the big blond sahib

might do next.
Craig turned, venom on his tongue.

He spoke a phrase. In an instant, cold

with fury, Warrington had him by
the throat.

"You low base curl” he said, shak-
ing the man until he resembled a man-

Elsa expressed her delight in laugh-

ter that was less hearty than mali-
cious. How c'early she could see the
picture! And then, the ever-recurring
comparisons: Arthur would have gone
by, Arthur, would not have bothered
himself, for he detested scenes and
fisticuffs. How few real men she had
met, men who walked through life
naturally, unfettered by those self-ap-
plied manacles called “What will peo-
ple say?”

"Let us go up to the bow," she in-
vited. "I myself have a little story to
tell.”

A school of porpoise were frolick-
ing under the cutwater. Plop! plop!
they went Finally all save one sank
gracefully out of sight. The laggard
crisscrossed the cutwater a dozen
times, just to show the watchers how
extremely clever he was; and then,
with a plop! that was louder than any
previous one, he vanished Into the
deeps.
*T love these oriental seas," said

Elsa, with he - arms on the rail and
She

...v mu.. _________ ber ckin resting upon them.
IkiVon wker"* Had "you been” sober I wore no hat, and her hair shimmered
last night, I’d have thrown you into In the sun and shivered in the wind,
the sea. Honorless dog! You wrote “And yet they are the most treacher-
to Miss Chetwood. You Insulted her, ous of all seas. There s not a cloud in
too. K you wish to die. speak to her sight; la two hours from now we may
again » be in the heart of a winter storm.

Craig struggled fiercely ta free him- ' I am Erate^nV Jor Mer5J-
ulf. He wasn't sure, by the look of Think of being shipwrecked on a des-
the other man's eyS that he wasn't ert Island with the c0,t'"«1 and ̂
tolng to be killed then and there, three splnstera. Prop .

There was something cave-mannish | morning until night. And the chatter
end cruel la the way Warrington wor- Ing tourlata. Heaven 
ried the man, shaking him from side ''Von had a atory to tell me, ha sug
to side and forcing him along the deck. | Bested. His heart was hot withlnhlm

Suddenly he released his hold, adding
i buffet on the side of the head that
sent Craig reeling and sobbing into
tbe com panion way. r-

"Here, I say, what’s the row?"
Warrington looked over his shoul-

der. The call had come from the first
ofllcer. .

“A case of drunkenness,” cqolly.
“But I say, we can't have brawling

0Q deck, sir. You ought to know that
H the man’s conduct was out of order,
you should have brought your com-
PUtnt before the captain or me. We
fwlly can’t have any rowing, air.”
Warrlngtop replied gravely: “Ex

Pedlency was quite necessary.”
“What’s this,” The officer espied

flis soaked bedding. “Who turned the
bose here?"

“I did," answered Warrington.
“I shall have to report that to the

HjPtaln, sir. , It’s against the rules
Bboard this steamship for passengers
to touch anything of that sort” The
ofllcer turned and began violently to
Bbuse the bewildered Lascars.

Warrington entered the companion*
and a moment later he heard the

*&ter hiss along the deck. He was
tj°t In the least sorry for what he had
done; stilj, he regretted the act Craig

a beast and there was no know-
lnS what he might do or say. Still
dressed, he flung himself in* his bunk,

jnd immediately fell into a heavy
dreamless sleep that endured until
luncheon.

Shortly after luncheon he was sum-
jjoned to the captain’s cabin. War-
^Ston presented himself, mildly cu-
rtous. The captain nodded to a stool.

Sit down, Mr. Warrington. Will you
b&te a cheroott”.
"Yes, thanks.” ^
A crackle of matches followed.
This fellow Craig has complained

Jbout hla treatment by you this morn-
1 t**cy you ware rather rough

*lth him,"

.^^ParhiH. He was vary drunk and
»to»lve, and ha needed cold water
^oreumn anything el»» I once knew

t

the maa/
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“You Low, Base Curl”

He wanted to sweep her up In his
arms and hold her there forever. But
the barrier of wasted opportunities

stood between . .ton
"Oh yes; I had almost forgotten.

She stood np and felt for wandering
strands of hair. “I And Uie wor d
more amusing day by day. I ought to
feel hurt, but I am only amused
snoke to the colondl this morning
merely to aay howdy-do. He staret
n<6 in the eye and de-lib-erately turned

hla back to me." w

^•TluL don’t you understand? It*

•- ‘ I do not care, why

fgiirde*

“I eee with reasonable eye*, If that

is What you mean. The people I know,
mine own people, understand Elaa
Chetwood.”

So her name was Elsa? He f*
peated it over and pter in his mind.

She continued her , exposition.
‘‘There are but few, gently born.
They are generous and broadminded.
They could hot be mine own people
otherwise. They are all I care about
I shun mediocrity aa I would the
plague. I refuse to permit it to touch
me, either with words or with deeds.
The good opinion of those 1 love is
dear to me; as for the rest of the
world!” She snapped her fingers to
illustrate how little she cared.
“I am a man under a cloud, to be

avoided.”

‘‘Perhaps that cloud has a silver
lining,” with a gentle smile. 'T do not
believe you did anything wrong, pre-
medltatedly. All of us, one time or
another, surrender to wild impulse.
Perhaps In the future there awaits for
me such a moment I cannot recollect
the name of Warrington In a cause
celebre,” thoughtfully.

He could only gaze at her dumbly.
My name is not Warrington,” finding

his voice. God In heaven, what would
happen when she found out what his
name was? "But my first name is
Paul."

"Paul.^ I have had my suspicions
that your name was hot Warrington.
But tell me nothing more. What good
would It do? 1 did not read that man’s
letter. I merely noted your name and
his. You doubtless knew him aome-
where In the past.”
"Might there not be danger in your

kindness to me?"
"In what way?”

"A man under a cloud is often reck-
less and desperate. There is always
an Invisible demon calling out to him:
What’s the use of being good? You
are the first womdn of your station
who has treated me as a human be-
ing; I do not say as an equal. It’s a
heady wine for an abstemious man.
Don’t you realize that you are a beau-
tiful woman?”

She looked up Into his eyes quickly,

but she saw nothing there indicating
flattery, only a somber gravity.
"I should be silly to deny it.

know that had I been a frump, the
colonel would not have snubbed me.
wonder why it Is that In life beauty
In a woman is always looked upon
with suspicion?”

"Envy provokes that.”
She resumed her inclination against

the rail again. "After Singapore It Is
probable that we shall not meet again.
1 admit, In my world, I could, not walk
upon this free and easy ground,
should have to ask about your ante-
cedents, what you have done, all about
you, in fact Then, we should sit In
judgment."

"And condemn me, off-hand. That
would be perfectly right.”
"But I might he one df the dissent-

ing judges.".

"That is because you are one worn
an in a thousand.”

“No; I simply have a mind of my
own, and often prefer to be guided by
it. I am not a sheep.” •
Silence. The lap-lap of the water,

the long slow rise and fall, and the
dartllng flying-fish apparently claimed

their attention.

But Warrington saw nothing save
the danger, the danger to himself and
to her. At any moment he might fling
his arms around her, without his hav-
ing the power to resist She called to
him as nothing In the world had called

before. But she trusted him, and be-
cause of this he resolutely throtUed
the recurring desires. She was right.
He had scorned what she had termed
as woman’s intinct She had read him
with a degree of accuracy. In the
eyes of Q& he was a good man, a de-
pendable man; but he was not impose
sibly good. He was human enough to
want her, human enough to appreciate
the danger in which she stood of him.

• "Tell me about the man who looks
like me.” His gase roved out to sea,
to the white islands of vapor low-lying
in the east “In what respect does he
resemble me?"
"His hair is yellow, his eyes are

blue, and he smiles the same way you

do."
He felt the lump rise and swell in

his throat
‘if you stood before a mirror you

would see him. But there the re-
semblance ends.”
•is he a man who does things ?”_ a

note of strained curiosity in his tones.

Ten years!
"In what way do you mean?
"Does he work in the world, does he

invent, build, finance?”
Mayhap her eyes deceived her, but

the tan on his face seemed less brown
than yellow.

• No; Mr. Ellison is a collector of
paintings, of rugs, of rare books and
china. He’s a bit detached, as dream-
ers usually are. He has written a
book of exquisite verses. ... You
are smiling,” she broke off suddenly,
her eyes filling with cold lights.

"A thousand pardons! The thought
was going through my head how un-
like we are indeed. I can hardly tell
one master from another, all old hooka
look alike to me, and the same with
chh«a. I know something about ruga;
but I couldn’t write a Jingle if It waa
to save me from hanging.”
“Do you Invent, build, finance?” A

bit of a gulf had opened up between
them. Elsa might not he prepared to
marry Arthur, hut she certainly would
not tolerate a covert sneer in regard
to his accomplishments.

Quietly end
gwered: "I buljt bridgw ln my

tore, they said. But here I am. a sub-
ject of your pity."
She Instantly relented. "But yon

are young. Yon can begin again.’*
“Not in the sense you mean.”
“And yet, you tell me yon are going

back home."
"Like a thief in tbn night," bitterly.

CHAPTER XI.

The Blue Feather.
Elsa toyed with her emeralds, ap

parently searching tor some flaw. Lika
a thief in the night was a phrase that
rang unpleasantly In her ears. Her
remarkable Interest in the man was
neither to be denied nor ignored. To
receive the cut direct from a man
whose pomposity and mental density
had excited her wit and amusement,
surprised her even if it did not hurt
It had rudely awakened her to the fac*
that her independence might be lead-
ing her into a laybrlnth. 1
Something new had been born in

her. All her life she had gone about
calmly and aloofly, her head in the
clouds, her feet on mountain tops. She
had never done anything to arouse
disoussion in other women. Perhaps
such a situation had never confronted
h$r until lately. She had always looked
forth upon life through the lenses of
mild cynicism. So long as she was
rich she might, with impunity, be as

A LONG WAY AHEAD.

'mvim
She— Papa wants me to wait until

I am thirty before I get married.
He — If you’re like most girls, you

will never admit you're thirty.

an*

Better Late Than Never.
“I don't believe In early weddlnga,”
Her mother said: "it’s all too soon.'

"I’m quite agreed,” her daughter
ewered;

‘Tm willing to wed at noon.”

Warned Him.
Bank Teller— This check is all right,

but you must be introduced. Can you
bring in your husband?
Woman— Who, Jack? Why, if Jack

thought you wanted an introduction to
me he’d knock your block off!

HAD A REASON.

We have Just heard about a Lake-
wood lady who advertised for a girl
to do general housework and got a
jewel of a personal reply. The young
woman who answered the ad was
strong, capable, intelligent, neat and
possessed of training for the position.

“YouTl do!” cried the lady of the
house, happily. "Now let’s see your
references.”
“Ay ent got no reffrensus, mum,”

confessed Hilda. "Ay ban tore ’em
up.”
"What? Tore them up? Why, you

must have been mad!" ̂
"Ay was, ven ay saw ’em. Dot’s

vy ay ban tore ’em up!"

The Final Precaution. ‘

“You treated the accusations with
silent contempt, of course?”

•T did.”

"And then ' with haughty Indiffer-
ence?”
"Yes”
"Then you laughed them to scorn?”
“Certainly.”
"And finally repelled them with Just

indignation?”

“Exactly.”
“Then, you’d better see a good crim-

inal lawyer next”

emits-

Didn’t Claim to Have.
*Angry Employer — Do you mean to
contradict me? You haven’t as much
sense as a donkey.

Clerk— No, sir; I don’t pretend to
set my opinion up against yours.

“Is Ho a Man Who Doea Thlnfla?”

indiscreet as she pleased. Her money
would plead forgiveness and tolera-
tion. ... Elsa shrugged. But
shrugs do not dismiss problems. She

Amiable Surmise.
Mrs. Gaddy— What is that queer

noise like a rattle In the room?
Visiting Cherub (hopefully)— Maybe

It’s the skeleton ma says you have
in your closet.

What One Farmer Wanted.
Farmer — Want a Job, eh? Do you

understand farming?
Applicant— Thoroughly, sir.

Farmer — You wouldn’t do. I want a
man who is enthusiastic about it.

A Trifle Peevish.
"That broth of mine must be good,”

could have laughed. To have come all I said the querulous patient
this way to solve a riddle, only to find I "Why ?”

Modified.
‘Tm a glutton for work?” boasted

the. man.
But his wife overheard him atfd

asked him to split some wood.
"Br — I mean an epicure!” the man

hastened to correct himself. — Puck.

you
Dangerous Proceeding.

"Where Is that fellow Guim
had around here?”

"I fired him.”
"I should think you would have

been afraid he would kick.”

BUT NOT CALLING MAYHAP.

a second more confusing than the
first!

Like a thief in the night. She did
not care to know what he had done,
not half so much as to learn what he
had been. Peculations of some order;
of this she was reasonably sure. So

•T notice that six different nurses
have had a sip of it” «

The Remembered Lure.
White— What made Jim Wallstreet

rush abroad to fight In the war!
__ ________ __ ____ __ Knight — Somebody told him ma-

whyseelT for"detalls, when these might I chine guns In action sounded like a
be sordid? ”1 gigantic stock ticker.— Puck.
Singapore would see the end, and

she would become her normal self
again.
She clasped the necklace around her

lovely throat. She was dressing for
dinner, really dressing. An impish
mood filled her with the irrepressible
desire to shine in all her splendor to-

night Covertly she would watch the
eyes of mediocrity widen. Hitherto
they had seen her in the simple white
of travel Tonight they should behold
the woman who had been notataje

Its Kind.
"That was a very affectionate sort

ef sail we took this afternoon.”
“How affectionate?” •
“All the way the boat was hugging

the shore."

Corporate Confidence.
“Don’t you feel frightened in this

tunnel?”
"Why no. The company got us in

__ ______ this hole, and, as I look at it, they

among the beauties in Paris, Vienna, | are bound to 6ee us through.”
Rome, London; who had not married a

EXCELLENT RATION FOR COW

If Farmers Would Depend Mors on
81 lags and Lass on Pasture Hards

Could Bo Doublod.

A good ration for cows giving mBk
is silage twice a day, com fodder one#
a day and all the bean forage they will
clean up, with about one pound grain
or concentrate to every three pounds
milk the cow gives. If the beans were
pulled before becoming too ripe and
secured without much rain falling on
them, the forage makes good feed.
Roots are valuable to increase the
flow of milk.

If we would depend more on silage
and less on pasture, our dairy herds
might easily be doubled and the farm
enriched accordingly. Many farmers
have been slow to awaken to the fact
that dairying brings excellent returns.
Mfrny unprofitable crops are Still ,

raised where the land might better be
growing feed for live stock.
Permanent pasture is a waste un-

less the land cannot be plowed. Bvery
acre should be made to raise feed for
stock to the limit of its capacity, and
this should be fed right on the farm,
returning the fertility to the soil.

PAIL OF GREAT IMPORTANCE

Where Clean Milk Is Produced Small-
Top Receptacle Is Necessary

to Exclude Bacteria.

The United States department of
agriculture has this to say about
milking:

"In modem dairies where clean
milk is produced the small-top milk
pail Is a necessity, as such a pail pre-
sents only a small opening into which
dust and dirt may fall from the air
or from the cow’s body. It has been
found by experience that th4 use of
the small-top pall greatly reduces the
number of bacteria in milk from aver-
age dairies. Many types of milk pails
are for sale, but any tinner can con-
vert an ordinary pail into a small-top
pail by the addition of a hood, as
shown herewith.
Milkers should be allowed to milk

only with dry hands. The practice
of wetting the hands with milk is a
filthy habit and is liable to cause the

Big Sister — Fred says If I don't
keep you out of the room when he
calls he will stop calling.
Willie— Well, sis, dey’s others, you

know.

duke simply because his title could
not have added to the security of her
position, socially <br financially. ' .

Into the little mirror above the wash
stand she peered, with smiling and ap-
proving eyes. Never had ahe looked
better. There was unusual color Id
her cheeks and the clarity of her eyes
spoke illumlnatingly of superb health.
The tan on her face was not made
noticeable in contrast by her shoulders

and arms, old ivory in tint and aa
smooth and glossy as ancient Carrara.
"You lovely creature I” murmured

Martha, touching an arm with her lips.
“You are foolish to dress like this.”
She finished the hooking of Elsa's
waist

‘‘And why?” -----
"In the first place there’s nobody

worth the trouble; and nobody but a
duchess or a . ^ .’’ garths paused
embarrassedly. ‘
"Or a what? An improper" person?"

Elsa laughed. “My dear Martha, your
comparisons are faulty. I know bpt
two duchesses in this wide world who
are not dowdies, and one of them is an
American. An Improper person is gen-
erally the most proper, outside her pe

environments. Can’t you sug-
thing else?”
searched but found no suit-
. She believed that she saw

more clearly into the future than Elsa.
Someone ‘ would talk, and in that
strange Inscrutable fashion scandal
has of reaching the ends of the earth,
the atory would eventually arrive
home; and there, tor all the profes-
sions of friendship, it would find admit-
tance. No door is latched when scan-
dal knocks, Martha readily appreci-
ated that U was all harmless, to he ex-
pressed by a single word, whim. But
Martha herself never acted upon Im-
pulse; she Dm questioned what tbs
wofld would say

(TO MB CONTINUmiM

The Beneficiary.
"Does Doctor Pillere enjoy a large

practice?”
"No. He has to work so hard he

doesn’t have time to enjoy anything,
but Mrs. Fillers enjoys it”

Premature Joy.
He popped; the maiden answered. "Tee”—
With Joy?he thought he'd smother;

But she’d not finished: “Yea-terday
I said ‘Yes’ to another.”

Old Enough for It
"Sir, I wish to inform you I am an

active worker in an anticosmetio
movement” /, /

"Well, aunty, I must say you look
the part."

Their Attribute.
There is a trio of English authors

who certainly ought to be full of ani-
mal magnetism.”

Who are they?”
’Lamb, Hogg and Bacon.”

WANTED TO KNOW.

time over

this

;;V:

"V-gpiA

She — Papa say a if I will remain sin-
gle, I can have everything my heart
desires. , •

He— But what if your heart desires
a husband? Can you Ixave that, too?

More or Leas Important
"Can I get off today, boss?”
“What for?”
“A weddin’.”
“Do you have to go?”
“I’d like to, air— I’m the bride-

groom.”— Cornell Widow.

Effect of Variety.

“Why is it do you suppose, that the
course of true love never runs
smooth?”

Open and Small-Top Pall*.

cow’s teats to chap in the winter
time. Milking should be done quick-
ly and thoroughly, with no violent
Jerking of the teats. After each cow
is milked the pall of milk should be
removed immediately to the milk
house.
The milker should remember al-

ways that he Is handling a human
food which is very easily contami-
nated. Soap, clean water and towels
must be readily accessible. The hands
should be washed after milking each
cow.

COTTONSEED MEAL FOR COWS

No Harmful Effects If Fed In Moder-
-ate Amounts Along With Variety

of Other Feeds.

(By E. Q. WOODWARD. Nebraska Ex-
periment Station.)

A Nebraska subscriber writes: ‘Te
the feeding of cottonseed meal harm-

-"For the same reason. I guess, that ^ to dRlry cow(J lf fed along?”

life is not always a grand sweet song.
If we didn’t get a few bumps occasion-
ally we wouldn’t appreciate a level
stretch in the road.’’

A Suffering Case.
"Those detectives have Just arrested

an osteopath as a felon.'
"That must have been a painful

duty.’

If cottonseed meal. Is fed In moder-
ate amounts along with a variety of
other feeds, there are no harmful ef-
fects.

Ordinarily a cow should not be fed
more than two pounds daily of cotton-
seed meal. As a usual thing it will
not take this amount to properly bal-
ance a ration made up of common
dairy feedB. ̂
At present prices cottonseed meal‘Why painful?” __

"Didn’t it give them a bone felon I la a'Very cheap source of protein and
on their hands?”

Shame on You, Paw.
Little Lemuel— Say. paw,

the good of war. anyway?
Paw— Well, son, it takes a

brass bands to the front.

should undoubtedly be used
more extensively by Nebraska
men than it now is.

Homely Girl.
"Glassy improve Maud’s looks

good deal."
"Naturally; they conceal part of hex

face.”

The Objection.
Motoriat— The streets would be sim-

ply ideal for us if it were not for ons
thing.
Friend— What ia It?
Motoriat— People will persist ta

walking on them.

r

feT.

I

!
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Clever Deduction.

“Doea Wombat own or
hooter.

rent his

One Mitigation.
She— When women vote, I suppose

will, like the

MUD HOLES IN COW PASTURE

Clean Shore la Blessing to Fly-Pee-
tered Animal*— Many Annoyances
0 , Are Avoided.

A cow pasture mud hole Is a ver-
itable nuisance. To get away from
the flies the cows will wade in the mod
until their legs and even their adders
become completely plastered. Then
added to the annoyance of stamping
and kicking at flies at milking time we
have the added annoyance of "

obliged to milk cows with

A dean lake shore or river or!
In th. p-tun, i. •

w-~ v«f,;
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PERSONAL MENTION

Louis Burs: was in Detroit Sunday.

Julius Stricter was in Detroit Fri-
day.

Henry Schwenk was in Ann Arbor
Sunday.

^Igis Mary Smith spent Tuesday in

— Mrs. A. BrClark spent Wednesday
in Jackson.

Frank Hendry spent Saturday in
Royal Oak.

Miss Zvlpha O'Rourke was in Jack-
son Sunday.

Chas. Schmid spent Tuesday in
Grass Lake.

urday and Sunday.

Ann Arbor fHewu. ' -
______________ _ - Monday, Apdl It 1916.Terc of Mr. and Mrs. George M. Seitz, Clerk.

J. B. Cole Saturday. - I • Council Rooms,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bott, of Port ^ ° „ Chelsea, April 12. 1916.

Huron, were quests of relatives here Council met in resular adjourned
Saturday and Sunday. seasion. Meeting called to oraer by

Mr. and Mrs. Otte Nill and son, of ^ ?U. by ̂
Jackson, wert quests of Mr. and hirs. ̂  “T™810^ Lehman Cole,
Willis Benton Sunday. .. Palmer» , Hfarth* Absent-
Mrs. Barbara Braun and Mrs. H. The minutes of th« nr««{»..a ,

Hayes and son, of Ann Arbor, were we^rSdb^the clerk *
Chelsea visitors Tuesday. b? ^ible‘, supported by
Mrs. BUa Tuomey and Miss Caroline Lehman, that the minutea be approved

Whitaker, of Ann Arbor, were guests as read. ^
of Mrs. C. Whitaker Saturday. Yeas- Lehman, Cole, Schaible, Pal-
Nfr. and Mrs George Weeks, and ®er, Hirth. Nays-None. Carried,

daughter, of Detroit, were guests of I Enter LighthaO.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Palmer Sunday. I The following bills were retd by tbe
Miss Josephine Bacon, of Detroit,

is spending this week with her . »G?fFRAL
parenu, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Bacon. A?cru£n L**Yance Fire Eng.

Co., One smoke helmet ....... $ 26.00
H. E. Cooper, 1 months salary. . 66.00
Chelsea SUndard, printing ..... 1.60
Chelsea Tribune, printing ....... 1.60

Church Circles.

CONGREGATIONAL.
R«v. CharlM J. Dote. Pwtor.

STREET FUND.
G. Bock res, 4 weeks, 36.00

11
Sunday school at eleven, with class- if *Y^M1?rlm’ h »”»•••••• 1-50
> for all. ’ H??ailcAun®* 29 houn ........ 6.80
Young People’s meeting at 6:16 p. glrth^'^e®,er'*,®Plirin^ ..... 6.75
. Subject, «One Day in Seven for Be,,er H,ipdw*™ Co., repairs... .46

the Highest Things.” electric light and water fund.
Evening s^-vlce at seven o’clock. Electric Light and Water Works

Tbe Rev. Henry R. Beatty of Grass Commission ....... ...... .......

Lake will be the speaker. His theme
will be “Safety First.”

John Kalmbacb spent Wednesday I T^r^a^e^eifing^r important bush
in Ann Arbor.

Mrs. J. C. Goodyear spent Wednes-
day in Jackson.

ness.

Miss Pauline Schoen is visiting rel-
atives in Freedom.

Mrs. Chas. E. Clark was a Jackson
visitor Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Leigh Palmer were in
Detroit Wednesday.

600.00
PAVING FUND.

Kempf Commercial & Savings
Bank, Interest on paving
bond 4915 ..................... 10.07
Moved by Cole, supported by Leh-

man, that the bills be allowed as read
and orders drawn for the amounts.
Yeas t- Lehman, Cole, Schaible, Pal-

mer, Hirth, LighthRll. Nays-None.
Carried.
The following appointments were

baptist.
Rev. A. W. Fuller. Pastor.

10:00 a. m. preaching.
11:15 a. m. Sunday school.
7:00 p. m. Thursday prayer meeting.

8T. PAUL'S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Service at 9:30 a. m.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m.

made by the president:
President, uro tern— (

Board of Review— j. E. McKune, A.
B. Clark.

Special Assessors -John Farrell, O.
T. Hoover, L. P. Vogel.
Street Committee-Palmer, Hirth,

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
. R*v- G. H. Whitney. Pastor.

Services at 10 a. m.
Sunday school following preaching.
Junior League at 3 p. m.

I ™nt, pro Ura-C. Lehman.

.Sr*John Russell, of Detroit, called on,ai ‘ oc,0ck* 1 ~ - -- -

friends here Friday.

Miss Margaret Miller was in Detroit
on business Monday.

Miss Mary Haab visited her mother
in Webster Sunday.

Miss Lizzie Hammond was a Jack-
son visitor last week.

Mrs. Pratt, of Dexter, was a Chel-
sea visitor Saturday.

Arbor vUitor Friday0 ̂  ^ T?e ca.mPai?nT for increased at- 1 Jo 611 unexpired term of George’ A!
tendance is on. Last Sunday, though BeGole— Herman J. Dancer.

George Walworth was in Detroit a rainy day the attendance was grati- Chief Fire Department— Howard F.
Saturday and Sunday. tying. Let every member and family Brooks.

H. L Davis, of Ann Arbor, was a ^^^00 Jrt^n«^nChlifCh insider I Marshal-Hector E. Cooper.
Chelsea visitir Sunday. - this an opportunity to help.

Lighthall.
SiJidewalk Committee- Ligi^h all, Leh-

man, Cole.
Finance Committee— Schaible, HirthPalmer. *

Ordinance Committee-Cole, Schaible,
Hirth.

Electric Light and Water Commission,

Mrs. E. B. Hammond spent Friday
and Saturday in Jackson.

Mrs. Fred Glenn, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Roy .Schieferstein, of Charlotte,
spent Monday in Chelsea.

Leo Martin, of Detroit, spent Sun-
day with his mother here.

Walter Brown, of Jackson, spent
Sunday with friends here.

Floyd VanRiper, of Ann Arbor, was
a Chelsea visitor Sunday.

Misses Lizzie and Neilie Maroney
are Jackson visitors today.

Mr. and Mrs.- Roy French visited
relatives in Dexter Sunday.

ST. JOHN’S, FRANCISCO
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Pastor.

Service at 7:45 a. m.
Sunday school at 8:45 a. m.
The choir of St. Paul’s church Chel-

sea will give the cantata “The Victor
of Bozrah ’ next Sunday evening.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. O. C. Nothdurft. Factor.

Sunday school at 9:30 a. m. •

German worship at 10:30 a. m.
pworth League at 7 p. m.

Church Fund Contributors.

The following are the names of the

Misses Alice, Grace and Ruth Wait the amou“t8
were Jackson visitors Fridav opposite their respective names for• ihe rebuilding of the Unadilla Pres-
Miases Winifred and Ruth Bacon hyferian church which was destroyed

were Jacksou visitors Saturday. by the cyclone on June 27, 1914. The
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Hoag, of Ann huii^rl wa8 ^e()icated December 20,

Arbor, .pent Sunday in Chelsea U' free a,ld clear ot debt-
r, 0 , , . , UNADILLA.
h. Schuh, of Ann Arbor, was a M' rank Birnie ......... .... 8 200 00

Chelsea visitor Tuesday evening. I Willi%J. Pickell ...... 100 00

Mr. and Mrs. N. S. Potter' spent I ^ebl3' • ’ ’ 100 00
the first of the week in Cleveland • t u *,?' Rl5hmond ..... 30 00

|,,co. l.. uicnmond ...... 25 Oft
Louis Miller, of Chicago, is a guest Viola Hangs ............ jin aa

of his mother, Mrs. George Miller. Irving Pickell ..........  100 00

Dr. A. L. Steger and Rev A \ Ve°' Bac,J£8uV .............   25 <»

Schoen were in Detroit Wednesday. i ; ea Godwin ] i;;*;;;;;;;;;; }S 99

Mrs. George Parker, of Ann Arbor' 1 K- Smith ..... .... ’ ’ . ....... 10 00
spent Monday with Chelsea friends. Mrs. Birnie ..............  5 Jo

Mto Winifred Eder visited friends ;S,’r“fTUll"bar ....... ! ! ! ““
in Detroit several days of last week. \%cy May ff.' [ ............ !a m
Mrs. Herman Fletcher visited rela-| Lyman Hadley .......... ’ 25 (S

tives in Detroit Friday and Saturday. Harrison Hadley... ............ 10 oq

Andrew Redpath, of Howell was a I ?.arab Radlev-- ..... ......... 5 00
Chelsea visitor the first of the week. ̂  c^nna*' Ga Up .......... 00
Miss Minnie Schumacher spent Arthur May ....... !]]!.]!! 25 00

several days of this week in Detroit. stockbridge.
Mrs Howard Holme, and children f ^ * Co ............ 25 00

are visifn, her parents in Marion, ^ »« «>-- _ .  |C. Taylor, ............... 5 qa
Mr. and Mrs. Vcrn Foor, of Atml L L. May ..............   2 00

Arbor, visited her parents here Sun- Vi' M* Pu,li»ig. . . . ........ .!!!! 2 00

l r C. F. Knapp & Son ............ 5 00
Mrs. Lee \oung and children, of I A. Ellsworth ............... 2 00

Hastings, spent Sunday with friends W. H. Tyler ............ 2 00
L. Boyce ........ ....... 50

Sunday with his sister, Mrs. ^ ^nG^we;.. ,§00

... r,,  CHELSEA. V. *

Misses Phyllis Raftrey and Been K’. H. Kempf .................. 25 00
Shanahan, of Detroit, were home I S. Holme* ........ . ......... 20 00
Sunday.

. Nina Belle Wurster visited
friend* in Detroit last Friday andSaturday. J

Harold Emmett, of Detroit, was the
geest of- Chelsea friends the first of
this week.'

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hard* and daugh-
ter were guests of relatives hi Dex-
ter Sunday.

Misses Lola and Macy Flaherty, of
Detroit, are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Jabez Bacon.

Tb* M‘“e» Winifred StapUh and
Winifred Eder were in Jackson Mon-
day evening. >

Mr. and Mrs. M, C. Updike, of De-
torstroit, were Chelsea vial

of this week
the first

F armers & Merchants Bank. . 10 00
Geo. A. BeGole ...... * ......... 5 00
J. J. Wood .................... 2 00
.lames Hewlett. ........... 100
A. E. Winans ................. 3 00
S. A. Mapes ................... 5 00
W. K. Guerin ............... 2 00
P. G. Schaible ................ 2 00
J.L. Fletcher ................. 1 00
P. H. Rlemenschnelder ....... 60
J. B. Cole ..................... 5 00
J. Bacon ...................... 1 00
W. F. Kantlehner ...... ...... 1 00
F. C. Klingler.. ............... 2 00
L. P. Vogel ........ ; .......... 6 00
F. H. Belser ............  3 00
Dr. J.T. Woods... ............ 2 00
J. G. Wagner ........  100
O. D. Schneider ............... 60
Adam Eppler .................. 2 00

GREGORY.
Samuel Kuhn ....... ........ 10 00
Fred Hewlett ............  10 00

Move^ by Cole, supported by Hirth,
that the appointments be confirmed as
read.

Yeas-Lehman, Cole, Schaible, Pal-
mer, 'Hirth, Lighthall. Nays-None.
Carried.
Moved by Schaible, supported bv

Lehman, that the amount or the saloon
bonds be fixed at $4,000.00.
Yeas-Lehman, Cole, Schaible, Pal-

mer, Hirth, Lighthall. Nays — None.
Carried.

Moved by Lehman, supported by
Lighthall, that the printing be the same
as last year. Carried.
Moved by Schaible, supported by

Lehman, that the assessor oe ordered
to make an assessment upon all real
and personal property. Carried.
Moved by Lehman, subported by Pal-

mer, that we adjourn. Carried.
George M.. Seitz, Clerk.

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REAL ESTATE, FOCIIT

LOST WANTED ETC.

FOR SALE— Two sows
week old. Inquire of Fred
R. F. D. 5.

with pigs
Fred We

FOR SALE — House and lot on Wash-
ington street, good location, city
water connections. Price reason-
able. Inquire of M. J. Emmett, 91
Grand Avenue East, Highland Park,
Mich. • 50

FOR SALE-Second-hand farm wagon.
Inquire ^f Holmes & Walker. 37

FOR SALE— A registered Muletoot
Stock Hog, registration papers go
with animal. Inquire at Chelsea
Greenhouse. • * 37

FOR SALE — White Orphington and
White Leghorn Eggs, 76c per set-
ting of 15 eggs. Inquire of Reuben
Htebcr. Phone 187. Sfltf

FOR SALE— Flanders 1913 model B
motorcycle, used one season; In good
condition. Inquire of Jasper Gra-
ham, Chelsea. 37

FOR KENT— House partly furnished,
electric lights and furnace, Jack-
son street, Chelsea.
H. Wurster.

Inquire of D.
37

TO RENT — House on Washington
street, new. 7 rooms, furnace, bath,
water and lights. Thomas Wilkin-
son.

sFnGLECOMB WHITE LEGHORNS,
Rancocasand Youngs strains, direct.
Eggs for hatching, 81.00 per 16; $3.00
per 50; 85.00 per hundred. Baby
Chicks, 83 00 per 25; 86.00 per 60;
*11.00 per nunared. Custom hatch-
ing 2c per egg. Glenn Barbobr,
The Quality
Mich. Phone

Egg^Farm, Chelsea,

a.Bd, Kathryn Samuel Boyce ....... . ........ 1000 Ion

FOR SALE— Two good Poland Chiua
Boars, cheap if taken at once.
Sylvester J Weber, R. F. D. No. 1.
Phone 164 F-21. 37

FOR SALE— Dresser, oak bed, mat- tress, new 85 00 springs all for 816.00.
Dresser, bed, mattress, new 85,00
springs all for 812.00, up-toslate
nn<L n condition. Also a
Bundar Wilton Rug, not used very

-

New Coats for Women and Misses
V./ , - • •« . _ &

Ajrarivlnar Daily
* isAsnuTsasK?. .t. .sra. . ."‘f. nm $15.00, $17.50, $20.00

" These late arrivals are entirely new designs and styles, and are copies of Foreign Models.

Percales
s

Chelsea never had such, a stock of
Percales, and at the values, as we are
now showing.

Light ground with blaek and colored

figures and stripes. Special patterns

for Men's Shirts and Boys' Waists.
Big lots of navy, cadet and grey
grounds in all figures and stripes. All

full 36 inches wide. .

P"06®! 10c, und lflc^anL ____

Lingerie Waists

Undermuslins
We buy our Muslin Underwear from

the largest New York City makers,
and because of this season's labor con-

ditions we can sell goods from this
department at materially lower prices

than usual. You have our assurance

that you can buy these ready-to-wear

Muslins at about the same as materials
alone would cost.

Don't fail to look over these goods,

which are displayed on our main floor.

v - - - J

New Departure
We are showing a new stock of

White Muslin Trimmed Dresses for
Children of 2 to 12 years of age.

Prices are very reasonable— 50c, 75c,

81.00, 81.50, 82.00, 82.50, 83.00. and
upwards.

New Lenox Organdie Waists, very
fine and not too fancy, priced

fit ....... •2.60, 13 00 and $3.50

Don't forget to see the big lot of

stylish new Waists at. . . ..... $1.00

Lace Curtains
The makers of Lace Curtains are

awake to the fact that it is necessary

that they make unusual efforts to
keep people from using Scrims only,

and their new designs and patterns
show this, too. The prices are lower
than ever before.

Ask to see the famous “Quaker
Lace” Curtains. We have the sale of
them for Chelsea. Prices, $2 to $5.

White and Ecru Lace Curtains, per

pair/ 40c. 75c and $1.00.

^

^Rugs, Carpets and^
Linoleums

A

We have been able to offer some
very exceptional values in Axminster

Rug« that we bought direct of the
maker. These were discontinued quali-

ties and we bought them at about 1-3

off, and have been selling them very
freely at this same discount from
usual prices. .$ L

Ask to see our 9x12 Brussels Rugs
that we are letting out in competition

to the Chicago mail order houses’
$12.40 9x12 Rug. We claim ours is
better, and our price is only $10.00.

Biggest Stock of Linoleums in Wash-
tenaw County, at very lowest prices.

^ _ __ /

New Shoes
We are receiving New Shoes, Ox-

fords and Pumps nearly every day.
These are coming in in plain black and

bronze, in colored1 and white tops, in
button and the new lace styles. All
styles and at all prices.

Ask to see our Women’s dull finish
Shoes at $2.00.

V - J

Embroidery
Ask to see the new “Convent Em-

broidery.” Sold by some stores as

“Real Hand-Made Embroidery”

^ - -/

Why Darn All The Time?

H. S, Holmes Mercantile Co.

WORK AND DRESS SHOES
For Men and Boys

OUR DRESS SHOES
Are of the latest styles and materials, at prices that meet with
everybody’s approval. We have the ENGLISH SHOES in Tan
Black and Gray Tops, with or without rubber soles. Our more
staple numbers in Button and Bluoher are selected by us to fill
the moat particular wants. Ask to see our “EDUCATOR ”
Special Cushion Soles. '

On Saturday, April 17th, 1919, I will open a store in
raneiseo, with an entirely new and full line of

General Merchandise
consisting of Dry Goods, Shoes, Hardware and Groceties. The

pubho is cordially invited to attend the opening. Highest market

price will be paid for produce. i

BENIAMIN FREY

LION BRAND

season, regardless of high leather prices. . ,

SUITINGS ~ ~
• Custom-Made Clothes find new friends every dav Let
SitToSS'^ line 0f endS- Fit' WorkmLhip and

SPECIALS AT SIS.QO, $16 SO AND $18.$0

WALWORTH j STRIETER

A
I n— _

'kiuniir

Our Owr Curing
°f Smoked Meats has given
the utmost satU faction for
many ye^rs. You can always
depend on that superb flavor
which is characteristic of OUR
Hams and Bacon. Those not
familiar with the fine qualities
of our fresh meats, should give
us a trial order.

Phone 59

Fred Klingler

-fr- Sr
Highland ParkJtflcJ*’. AVJ7“

REPAIR WORK
Of all kinds done on short
notloe, by a competent ma-
chinist Apply at factory.

Chelsea Screw Co.

SHOE REPAIRING
.Neatly don« at reasonable
prices. Agents tor the WEAR-
U-WBLL Factory Price Shoes,

SCMID * SON, W. SMS. SI.- - -
 ,

vvistLEY a ALBEI
BEAk_E3j£TE

'Far# Ms sod City Propirty. Fans a Span!:

branch offices ‘

us, Lima
Wayne,

Delphi

i V

’wmmmmm



COME
ALONG
YOU
YOUNG
FELLOWS

There’s a great big exhibition of new spring togs awaiting
your inspection at our store. You’ll be more than pleased when

you see them and you’ll not be satisfied until you strut out in a

guit of your own choice.

They don’t look a bit like the kind of clothes dad wears;

they’re just bubbling over with the snappiness that is so desirable,

md is for patterns, all we need tell you is that they are the most

exclusive lot. of daring fabrics you have ever laid eyes on.

$12.50 to $25.00

1DE-T0-MEASURE CLOTHES '

We have a very fiho line of Sample Patterns of the latest

ve&ves and colors for spring. Absolute fit, the best of tailoring
and linings. Satisfaction guaranteed.'

$15.0Q to $35.00

SHOE DEPARTMENT
Everything new and up-to-the-minute for Men and Boys in

in this department. Fit and style guarantee^.

Dancer Brothers
KS^OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

ICE CREAM
That nice smooth, velvety kind — we sell it by the dish, quart or e-;
Our Soda Fountain is now in running1 order— call for what you lik
tore it All kinds of soft drinks on ice.

allon.

e, we

FRUITS AND NUTS
Fresh Fruits and Nuts of all

kinds at the right prices.

CONFECTIONERY
Our line of Candles is the best

in town. Prices Vlght.

CHOICE LINE OF CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.

CHELSEA FRUIT CO.

The Central Meat Market
- Can Supply You With the Choicest Cuts of

Fresh and Salt Meats
Try our pure Steam Kettle Rendered Lard and you will use

00 °^er- Phone us your order.

PHONE 41

Adam Eppler
FREE DELIVERY

» 01 Labi

Every person who has an income

employs a check account to aid

him in a financial way. If it is

only for keeping a record of living

expenses, this system is adapted

to your wants. Wo invite you to

open an account NOW. Our ser-

vice is efficient, our management

is conservative, our patrons ex-

press their satisfaction.

I1M Savings Bank

THE CHELSEA 8TAHDARD, APRIL 13. 1913. i

Otto Weber, of Sylvan, 1. bavin? a
windmill erected on his farm.

Holmes & Walker delivered a player
piano to John Schieferstein this
morning.

Mrs. AliceSchneider, of Ann Arbor,
was, the guest of Mrs. G. Kempf
several days of last week.

Galbraith Gorman, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. S. Gorman, Sunday...

Geo. M. Seitz has closed his bowling
alley and is having the room fitted
up for his icejcream business.

l7lGov. Ferris has issued a proclama-
tion designating Monday, May 3, as
ciean-up and fire prevention day.

Gov. Ferris has issued a proclama-

tion designating Friday, May 7, as
ATbOf Sfid Bird Wfor Michigan.

Mr. and Mrs. George Seitz, Miss
Martha Seitz and 8. P. Foster made
an auto trip to Marshall Saturday.

Mrs. George Steele and daughter,
of Ann Arbor, are guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Kolb.

The Knights of Pythias indulged in
one of their famous lunches at the
close of the meeting Monday evening.

F. H. Sweetland, who has been con-
fined to his home with a severe at-
tack of erysipelas, is improving rapid-

ly.

Ewing & Son shipped three carloads

of pile timber from this place to
Detroit parties on Wednesday of this
week.

Mrs. L. H. Wood, of Cass City, and

son Maurice Wood, of Ann Arbor,
are guests ot Dr. and Mrs. J. T.
Woods.

Alice Baldwin is confined to the
home of her parents, Mrs. and Mrs.
Alvin D. Baldwin, with an attack of
bronchitis.

Mrs. Charles Barth and daughter,
of Ann Arbor, and Mr. and Mrs. Louis
Haines, et Jackson, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Lehman Sunday.

Mrs. Lucy Stephens of this place
has purchased of J. Meyers, of Scio,

a 10-acre piece of land on which there

is a house, barn and small fruits of
all kinds.

Assessor VanRiper began talcing
the village assessment this week.

C. Lehman was in Detroit Wednes-
day on business for the Chelsea Screw
Company.

Fifty years ago today the Nation
was plunged into mourning by the
deatlrof Abraham Lincoln.

The Stockbridge Brief-Sun has
added a new 12x18 printing press to
the job department of the office.

Dr. G. W. Palmer has sold his ware-
house on the south side of the Mich-
igan Central tracks to Alber Bros.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. S. Marriott and
family have moved into the residence
of George Egler on Madison street.

The Chelsea students at the U. of
M. are at home this week, enjoying
the spring vacation of that institu-
tion. ’

C. A. Foster, of Sylvan, who has
been spending some time in Grand
Rapids at a hospital, returned home
last Friday.

Alber Bros, shipped three carloads

of onions to Cle veland the first of this

week. This shipment will about clean
up their stock. (

Mrs. Ray Shile and little sod, of
Detroit, are spending this 'week at
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. R. M. Hoppe.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ward returned
Friday from their trip to California
and the exposition. They report a
very pleasant time.

E. J. Miller and daughter Theresa
and nephew Edward Kearney, of
Chicago, were week-end guests of
Mrs. George Miller. .

Dr. and Mrs. R. S. Armstrong re-
turned Wednesday night from Roy,
Mo., where they spent several months1

with their son Arthur.

Mrs. Bertha Stephens was installed

as finance keeper of the Lady Macca-
bees on Tuesday evening to succeed
Mrs. Ella Conk, resigned.

Oak Grove Cemetery Association
has a quantity of ornamental shrubs
and treesordered which they will have

set out in various parts of the yard.

John Farrell was in Detroit Satur-

day where he attended a meeting of
the Columbian National Fire In-
surance Co. of which he is one of the

directors.

Messrs. J. F. Maier, H. R. Schoen-
hals, N. H. Cook, and W. F. Whitmer
were in Pinckney Tuesday evening,
where they attended a meeting of
the Masons.

At the annual meeting of the Cres-
cent Sporting Club, who have a cot-
tage at Blind Lake, Carl Bagge was
elected president and Howard Holmes
secretary and treasurer.

A number of the residents of this
place were in Detroit Wednesday
where they attended the opening base-

ball game of the season, between the
Detroit and Cleveland clubs.

A number of the friends of Miss
Mary Sawyer gave her a miscellaneous

shower at the home of her parents,
Mr. and_ Mrs. Andrew Sawyer, on
Monday evening of this week.

Benjamin Frey, a former Chelsea
boy, who has been an Instructor in
the University of Wisconsin for the

pabt two years, has returned to Fran-

cisco and opened a general store.

W. E. Snide, of Ceresco, has been
appointed agent at the Chelsea
station of the Michigan Central to
succeed W. J. Poor who resigned,
Mr. Snide took charge of the station

Tuesday morning.

Mr. and Mrs. John Broesamle and
family, who have made their home in
Jackson for the past year, moved
their household goods to their Chel-

sea residence last Thursday.

The banns of marriage of Miss Irene
Mclntee and Mr. Howard Collings,
both of Lyndon, were published for
the first time Sunday in the Church
of Our Lady of the Sacred Heart.

Frank Leach, who has been confined

to his home for nearly three months
by illness, has so tor recovered that he

is able to be out. He . was about the
streets for a short time Tuesday
afternoon.

John Messner, who has been con-
fined to his home for some time, has
so far recovered that he was able to
be moved to the home of his son,
Charles Messner, of Lima, on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

J. Bacon stepped on a rusty nail
last Saturday and the accident has
confined him to his home for several
days. Blood poison set in and he has
suffered considerable pain. At last
reports he is much improved.

The following Ann Arbor residents
are spending this week at Crooked
Lake: Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Hopkins,
Mrs. Geo. Docker and son Robert, Dr.

and Mrs. Otis Cope, Miss Grace Dar-
ling, Rev. and Mrs. Geo. Nelpper.

Tbe combination of a small boy and
a bunch of matches brought out the
fire department about 10:30 o’clock
this morning, when the barn belong-
ing to Geo. Staffan on Park street
was found to be on fire. The build-
ing was damaged to about half of its

value.

The marriage of Miss Monica Kuhn
of Gregory, and Mr. Raymond Mc-
Kone of Lyndon, took place at the
home of tbe bride’s aunt, Miss Clara
McClear, of Gregory, Rev. Fr. Coyle

of Pinckney officiating. The young
couple will ‘make their home on the
farm of*J. W. Hewlett In Lyndon. -v

Judge Kinne dismissed the crosaUil

for divorce filed by Mrs. Fannie C.
Freer against Eugene B. Freer*
Originally Freer had instituted the
divorce suit, but he dismissed |lt later,

explaning that he had brought it as
a nrotest His wife then filed thea protest.

and ini
throught

The highway section of the Univer-
sity, in connection with the state
highway department, are making ar-
rangements to lay two miles of ex-
perimental road in Lenawee county
as soon road building conditions are

allowed by the weather.

Prosecuting Attorney Lehman, on
Monday reiterated that justices of the
peace must not entertain complaints

and issue warrants without his sanc-

tion in the future, if they expect the
county to pay their fees for such, un-

less it be that the .complainant fur-

nishes security for the costs.

The National Association of Credit
men at their recent annual conven-
tion adopted a strong resolution favor-

ing fire prevention in which they called

attention to the fact that fire losses

and dost of maintaining fire extin-
guishing equipments total nearly
1600,000,000 eabh year and that nearly

half of this loss could have been been

avoided with a little exercise of care.

The New Store
Will Soon Be Ready For Business

Now for the Final Clean-Up in the Belser Store, west of the
Eempl Bank Corner.

This is the Last ot the Fire Sale

W e^don’t wantOto move a dollar’s worth of goods in this build-
ing to the new store.

Prices Will Go Lower From Day to Day
Watch for the bargains— better still, come and look.

Sash Curtain Materials wQrth 25c to 40c, 'closing out|price ............. 5c to 15c

Odds and ends in Laces ..... . ............................. . ; ........... 2c

15c Hosiery at ........... .... ........ .............. .. ? ............. . ... 9c

Odds and ends in Children’s white, pink and blue Hose, 25c values .......... 13c

Women’s 25c black and tan Hose ....................... ....... ........... 19c

Broken lots in Underwear . . ............... . . .......................... 10c

Men’s and Boys’ Dress Shirts. . . . .............. ............. lOc/USc and 39c

Men’s all Linen Collars T .......... . .......... . ..................... 5c

Best Prints. . .. ...................... .... . T.... . . ... . . . .7 7777. 7. .75c

Standard Percales, good ones in fast colors, per yard ..... \ . . . ......... ____ 6c

Good Unbleached Cotton, worth 7c, per yard. 7 ....... ...................... 5c

Good Cologne heavy Unbleached Sheeting, worth 9c, per yard ........... 6 l-2c

Good Bleached Muslin, per yard .......................... ..... ............ 8c

Regular 10c Outing, per yard ..... ........ ............... ............ 5c to 7c

Men’s Rubber Collars ..................................... .... 15c two for 25c

Table Oilcloth ............................. ................... .. ...... ...19c

Regular 15c Turkish Towels ....... . ........ ... ...... *. .................... 10c

12c Ginghams . ..... . ............................... • ........ .... 7 l-2c to 9c

W. P. Schenk & Company

GREAT VALUES
- - IN THE - -

New Raincoat Topcoats
April showers and cool days make one of those Coats a positive necessity. Come and see the

great values -we’re offering in the new Slip-on Topcoats. Special values at. $5-00 to $10.00-

Boys’ Spring Suits
Are ready in the newest Norfolk styles including Blue Serges. Special values at $ff.OO- Some

with b pair Trousers. .

Come In and See What’s New In Hats
We’re showing all theIf you want the style of your hat to be absolutely right — choose it here,

new models at $1.50 to $8-00-

New Cloth Caps and Balmacaan Cloth Hats here in great variety.

Gent’s Furnishing Goods
New Shirts, New Neckwear, New Gloves, New Hosiery, New Underwear. V

We’re Headquarters For Working Clothes
Owing to our large purchases at the time of the low priced cotton we are now selling our regular

90c Bib Overalls at 75c. 59c and 65c Bib Overalls at 50c.
See our work Shirts in either full, regular or slim styles 50c.

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Co.

on aeeliig the appear at the
<*rt

Since the publication of the official

prospectus of the Twenty-aecond An*
nual May Festival, which came from
the press a few days ago, an import-
ant addition has been made to tbe
list of artists who will appear, in that
Mias Frieda Hempe!^ the leading
prlma-donna, coloratura soprano ot
the Metropolitan Open Company wi

. Farm Residence Burned.

The residence of Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Llebeck of Sylvan, with most
of its contents were destroyed by fire
Wednesday afternoo^ Mr. {Jebeck
was in Leoni and Mrs. Llebeck and
children and the hired man were at
home. Two auto loads from here
drove to the scene but the house was
nearly burned to the ground when
they arrived. During the progress
of the fire the barn caught on fire a
number of times, but the neighbors
were able to put out the flames. The
house was covered by an

FARMER!
IF YOU ARE THINKING OF BUILDING A SILO

Come in and let us explain the best silo proposition on the market, .]

HEADQUARTERS
For all kinds Grass Seeds, Armour Fertiliser and

N /

lime.

“Want”

Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always on hand. I
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No Lady Blacksmiths Wanted on Washington Job

m ASHTNCTrON. — *rhe Nitlbnal museum wants a
W that this blacksmith most be a male blacksmith,
no matter how brawny, need apply.

blacksmith and specifies
No womata blacksmiths,

Ui.$. CIVIL ttMCF
EUhlNATIOftS
FOR position OF

BUkCKSMITH
llUTRHM HIUPUH

The National museum wants that male
blacksmith, and' has announced it to
the world through the medium of the
United States civil service commis-
sion, which will have to pass on the
points of the candidates.

For fear that a whole slew of
woman blacksmiths will descend on
the National museum, the civil serv-
ice annoucement is headed in large,
aggressive letters, “Blacksmith
(Male)” and then goes on to say:

“The United States civil service
commission announces an open com-

petitive examination for blacksmith, for men only.” Therefore, the dainty
young blacksmithess who knows how to grab the off hind foot of a recal-
citrant mule, slap it into her lap and then hammer a hot shoe into place
on a hoof that would sink a dreadnaught, need not apply for the museum
•job. Not that she wouldn’t be entitled to a place in the museum — for she
would — but they Just don’t want her over there. It’s a rank discrimination
against the fairest and most tender of our budding young girl blacksmiths,
but the hardened old scientists at the government’s big aggregation of
George Washington’s uniforms and pterodactylic bones don’t want any fe-
male blacksmiths roughing up the iron to make it look red hot Not a bit of
It. They want a man. _ %

National Capital Quite Happy Without Congress

jpO many minds the national capital without congress may seem like “Ham-
1 let" without the melancholy Dane, but it is not; au contralre, as they say
in diplomatic circles, the government goes ahead without appearing to miss
the legislators. Of course. President
Wilson has not said that he “is glad
to get congress off his hands,” but
some folks suspect — some folks sus-
pect So official Washington has been
as reconciled to the departure of
congress as “big business*" that bug-

aboo of imaginative minds, popularly
is supposed to be.

First and foremost, the various
executive departments do not live in
constant dread of legislation that
may turn them topsy-turvy. Criticism
on the floor of congress of blindness to the civil service, or other ajleged sins

of commission or omission, Is not to be feared, and in other way4>_ the minds
of the department heads and their aids are greatly lightened.

Moreover, the heads of the departments no longer are besieged dally,
not to say nightly also, by regiments of statesmen in search, of jobs for im-
portunate constituents. Of course, there is no “closed season" for office
seekers, but the pressure is greatly relieved when the statesmen hie them
home and get out of reach of the post office department, the department of
•agriculture and other happy hunting grounds for the self-sacrificing hordes
which are willing to serve Uncle Sam— for a consideration.

Beyond this, the pension bureau is relieved of daily calls from congress-
men, in person and over the phone. The army and navy no longer are im-
portuned for honorable discharges for men who had been discharged from
the service for every crime in the calendar, from cowardice to grand larceny
— of which the former is considered the greater offense. ,

And so it runs On through each executive department; peace prevails
within their precincts and opportunity is afforded to perform the real work
for which they were created.

Many Jobless View Rock Pile, but Few Tackle It

jg VERY once in so often a great philanthropy, carefully planned in advance

ion.

rrUUSTASQM)
JO GET AWAY
AS THEY ARE
TO <ET RID
of HE

Taffeta Afternoon Gown, Novel Trimming

DEJE ROCKy
look TOO
HARDTFR
BREAK

The very good-looking afternoon
gown of taffeta shown here has several
novel and original features to recom-
mend it to those who are looking for
something new in style. It is inter-
esting from the facts that jt is an
American model, that it is easy to
make, and that it is in line with the
new models.
The bodice is cut in* three pieces

and has long shoulders and a high
neck. It fastens on a diagonal line
running from the middle of the neck
at the front to the left side of the
belt. It is set' into a narrow belt,
(which is slightly wrinkled over a
foundation) made of the taffeta. Small
acorn shaped buttons made over
molds are covered with the silk. A
row of thesa, set close together, fol-
lows the line of the fastening, begin-
ning at the swell of the bust and ter-
minating at the belt This row of but-
tons is. balanced by a second row set
at the right side of the waist.

The skirt is plain, consisting of

three widths of taffeta gathered La
at the belt and into a wide band at
the bottom. This band Is edged wltB
a silk cord of the same color as the
taffeta. The side seams of the bodice
and skirt are outlined with the small
silk-covered buttOQB extending from
the arm’s-eye to the border of the
skirt. *
The sleeves are plain and long,

finished with a narrow band of silk,
piped' with whit*. A similar band en-
circles the neck and . supports a
double frill of net.

An odd and unexpected feature is
introduced in the large white buttons

with dark rims that are sewed to the

front of the belt They repeat the
color of the dress with its pipings of
white at neck and wristbands, and
therefore seem to belong in the
scheme. But they are not essential
to the finish of the gown; they are
used solely for the sake of the nov-
elty. they furnish.

Attractive Blouses Easy to Make

out of pure altruistic motives, curls up and dies in an unaccountable fash-
Such an occasion Is'^his — involving two District commissioners, a social

problem and a rock pile located at
South Capitol and M streets.

In an effort to solve ‘the question
of unemployment the commissioners
decided to allow 30 men — husky men,
armed with their o\*fn hammers — to
break up the rock pile. It was possi-
ble, said the commissioners, for a for-
ward-lpokihg, earnest man to earn
about a dollar a day.

Among the first to arrive was a
large colored man, whose unalterable
determination to become a pugilist at

at the expense of his wife, had led to an intermittent acquaintance with Oc-
coquan. He studied the pile froril various angles. He patted the concrete
wjth his hand. Then he sighed. All of the concrete was equally hard.

"Ah’ll go back to jail,” he said, in a low, sorrowful voice; “de rock ain’t
no ha’der dan dis — and you gets fed free.”

One man worked furiously — so furiously that they went to him and ques-
tioned him.

"You seem interested in your work," they said.
“Not me." he puffed, taking another terrific slam at the concrete, “I’m

getting myself in condition so I can beat up the guy that tipped me off about
this job.”

So' the rock pile remains, a silent and sinister monument. And with it
remains the problem of finding work for the unemployed, or perhaps the
commissioners have demonstrated thete is little or no real unemployment
in Washington.

Secretary Daniels Acts as First Aid to Cupid

Q ECRETARY OF THE NAVY DANIELS has received numerous congratula-
tions as to the result of his assuming the role of first aid to Cupid

through reinstating Joseph E. Austin
an ensign, was dismissed from the
service because he married the girl of
his choice while his ship was in Hon-
olulu harbor several years ago. At
that time the naval regulations for-
bade the marriage of junior officers
because it was felt their salary was
not enough for two to live on.

Mrs. Austin, resenting the sug-
gestion that she was a handicap to
her husband, interested . Secretary

and he. persuade^ congress

he declared if he was in love with a girl and that girt
would wed her no matter what the cost,

views in his home, the secretary said:
we follow the lodestar of love we cannot. go far wrong. In every

life the married man Is far more efficient than the single one. The
purpose in life. But the married man has. There are

to think of. And he must of
only for

as a member of the service. Austin

[we're GREAT ^
[FRIENDS, NtttfT

(YE 9 -

cares only lor h
>en in public life

‘A- Blouses that will’ stand any amount
of wear and are sheer and dainty look-
ing, are made of voile. Others a lit-
tle less durable but equally dainty,
are made of sheer batiste. Two new
voile blouses made up with strong
Venetian lace and furthei* decorated
with embroidery are shown . here.
Cluny laces and hand-crochet laces are

even a little stronger than Venetian,
but rather less fashionable. The third
blouse is of batiste decorated with
very fine tucks and Venetian lace.
These blouses are machine made

and all the seams are hemstitched by
machinery. When the waists are to
be home-madeRhe seams may be man-
aged by setting turned-under edges to-
gether with tiny beading or the nar-
rowest laces, or with needlework.
The first blouse in the picture Is

among the few designed this season
with three-quarter sleeves. It is very

plain, with MV” shaped neck finished
with hemstitched hem. It fastens
with small crochet buttons and Is dec-

orated with Venetian Insertion about
an Inch wide and small sprays of em-
broidery- The collar is a wide plain
turnover across the back.
One of the prettiest models to

shown, made of vgMe, fn the next pic-
ture. Its seams are hemstitched and
the neck to “V” shaped, but supports
a wide turnover collar of the voile.
Lace insertion to let in both the back
and front of the blonie, and the front
to farther decorated with small em-

\ sprays. Crochet buttons

wired it it is worn high.
The waist of batiste is very simply

made with groups of thin tucks at the
back and each side of the front. The
sleeves are full and set into straight
deep cuffs that turn back and are
edged with lace. The high collar is
made in t^e same way; —
Lace edging is used for joining the

yoke to the front of the blouse. In
all these models the lower edge Is
hemmed and gathered on an elastic
^and. JULIA BOTTOMLEY.

Don’t Forget the Apron.
In replenishing your wardrobe don’t

forget to have at least one gown which
can boast of an apron. For instance,
on an afternoon gown of green soft
taffeta attach a pointed apron of the
material, and at the proper places
have two little pockets. Have a two-
Inch-wide belt at the top of the apron
-—this is to serve as a girdle of the
dress— and let It run off into space
in the form of apron strings, which are
to be tied in a pert bow.
A very quaint dance frock is made

of figured voile. Around the neck and
the puffed sleeves are ruffles o' cream
net A filmy little apron of net and
lace to tucked beneath the closely fit-
ted basque, which extends In a point
over the skirt

 Ml - •• •

The apples and*nuta wa may treasure.
And grain Helds that ripen to gold,

But springtime is teeming with hope
and our dreaming

la freighted with pleasures untold.
The snow la a mantle of crystal
Where diamonds In Icicles shine

' And memory treasures the long win-
ter pledeurea

But spring Is the season divine.

SOME COMMON DISHES.

For a homely pudding which is well
liked try:

Brown Betty. — Slice six
large apples after peel*
Ing and coring, one heap-
ing cupful of bread
crumbs, one-half cupful
of chopped suet, one ta-
blospoonful of butter,
three tablespoonfuls of
brown sugar, salt to
taste and one-half tea-
spoonful of grated nut-
meg. Chop the suet,

sprinkle the sugar and crumbs in lay-
ers with the chopped apple, add the
butter to a few of the crumbs to fin-
ish the top and bake with the addition
of a little fruit Juice or water. Serve
hot with hard sauce.

Irish Stew.— -Take a pound of the
neck of mutton, a pint of pot* tees, cut
in small pieces, four onions, a bunch
of herbs, a teaspoonful of chopped
parsley, pepper and salt, one table-
spoonful of flour. Put the butter into
a saucepan With the mutton, cut in
small pieces. .Add the onions, cut In
quarters, with the herbs and parsley.
Cover with water. Lay the potatoes
over the meat, sprinkle with salt and
pepper and boil. Then add flour and
let simmer for two hours. Serve on a
hot platter with the vegetables around
the meat. Remove the herbs before
serving.

Potato Croquettes.— Take a quart of
mashed potato, two eggs, two table-
spoonfuls of butter, one tablespoonful
of chopped parsley, salt, pepper and
red pepper to taste. Mash the pota-
toes by putting them through a rlcer,
melt (he butter and add with the sea-
sonings, then the well-beaten eggs.
Mix and divide into ten or more pieces
and form into croquettes; brush' with
egg yolk, toss in crumbs and fry In
smoking hot fat
Ladles* Cabbage. — Chop a small head

of cabbage quite fine. Throw into
boiling salted water and cook in an
open kettle half an hour. Drain and
add two tablespoonfuls of butter mixed
with one of flour, add a cupful of rich

milk, salt and paprika and simmer ten
minutes.

, dollarises Blouses,
r; Peris, sanctions collar less daytime
bodices; also makes an occasional
model low and round or shallow and

shallow and pointed, and fin-
ished In very simple fashion with frill
or ruche or “

Alas! how easily things go wrong!
A sigh too deep or a kiss too long.
And then comes a mist and a weeping

rain
And life la never the same again.

—George Macdonald.

sour Cream dishes.

Among the women in the dairy dls-
tricts the question is asked every day:

"How can we use ths
small amounts of left
over sour cream that are
always accumulating
from the cream cans?”
Here is the answer:

Salad dressings of va-
rious kinds are Improved
by the addition of cream.
It may be whipped and
added to a boiled dress-

ing and make it a most rich and
tasty dressing. Simply adding sour
cream with sugar and salt to sliced
cucumbers or cabbage, with a dash of
salt and pepper, you hare a most ap-
petizing salad ready to eat

Sour cream used as a white saqce
in place of milk to serve with fish is
another dish not half appreciated or
known. ’

Sour-Cream Biscuit— There to no
more enjoyable hot biscuit than, the
one enriched by sour cream. To each
cupful of sour cream add a half tea-
spoonful of soda, using two or three
tablespoonfuls of shortening, accord-
ing to the richness of the cream.
Drop Cookies.— Take a half cupful

of butter, soften It add to one cupful
of sugar, beat well, add a beaten egg,
two cupfuls of flour, a fourth of a
teaspoonful of B/>da and three and w
half teaspoonfuls of baking powder
and a half cupful of sour cream, mix
well, and drop by spoonfuls on a but-
tered sheet. Sprinkle with granu-
lated sugar and bake in a moderate
oven.

Gingerbread. — Beat a quarter of a
cupful of sugar, add a cupful of mo-
lasses. two well-beaten eggs, one cup-
ful of sour cream and three cupfuls of
flour; A teaspoonful of soda and a ta-
blespoonful of ginger. Beat well and
bake in a large dripping pan.

Sour cream griddle cakes, gems and
spies cake, sour cream, one cupful
with the same of sugar and nutmeats
cooked together until thick makes
the most delicious cake filling one can
imagine.

The “Reftful Lunch." -

A custom observed by many employ-
ers is that of serving the seamstress
In the middle of the afternoon wltji tea
or coffee and crackers or sandwiches
or, in the summer, with a cool drink.
This attention as well as the “restful
lunch” to sure to be appreciated. In
bad weather or even on pleasant days
if the family carriage or the motor to
M Ui« door or I, not betm uud. It In2" co*chn,“ or chMffeur take the tired seamstress to Um

FLINT WOMAN’S
STOMACH ILLS ENDED

Mrs. Beamer la Dsllvsrsd From Head-

aches by Just a Few Doses.

Mrs. Guy A Beamer of 1307 North
Street, Flint, Mich., was for a long
time a victim of stomach and diges-
tive troubles. One of the serious ef-
fects was in bad headaches, which at-
tacked her almost daily.
She took Mayr’s Wonderful Rem-

edy, then she wrote:

"I thank you very much for What
your medicine has done for me. I

never saw anything work such won-
ders as Just the three bottles have.
There .was never a day in my life that
I did not have my head tied up with
a cloth and I have not had a headache
since. I had been doctored by spe-
cialists, too, and received very little
benefit.”

Mayr’s Wonderful Remedy gives per-
manent results for stomach, liver and
intestinal ailments. Eat as much and-j
whatever you like. No more distress ;

after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one
bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee— if not satis-
factory money will be returned— Adv.

The Polite French.^
Bacon — You know the French are

very polite people.
Egbert — I have always heard so.
“Why, even when they take a Ger-

man trench it Is said they apologize."

CUTICURA SOAP BATHS

Followed by s Little Ointment for
Baby's Tender Skin. Trial Free.

•

They afford infants and children
greet comfort, permit rest and sleep
and point to speedy healment of ec-
zemas, rashes, Itchlngs, chafings and
other sleep destroying skin troubles.

Nothing better at any price for the
nursery and toilet.
Sample each free by mall with Book.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. XY,
Boston. Sold everywhere.— Adv. '

The fortune hunter must act as his
own guide.

Have You a Bad Back?
Does your back ache night and day , mak-

Ing work a burden apdprest Impowibiei
Do you suffer atabblig. darting palm when
stooping or lifting! Moet baa backs are
due to hidden trouble la the kidneys and
If the kidney secretions |ro scant or too
frequent of passage, proqit of kidney troq.

ble Is complete. Delay may pave tbe war
to eerlous kidney Ilia. For bad backs and
weak kidneys, use Doan’e Kidney Plllt-
recommended tbe world over. \ T\

A Michigan ’ Crib
F. Ruble,
*venth
Mich.,
’tea from
cold or
my back

pain-m
\ - - -ill fox this
trouble -anfl they
have always given
me relief, regulat-

ion of
•a. i

Basina
aaya:
a stral
overwor
got w

me
iker

used _
Iney Pll

Ing the ! act!my kidpey
have had no seri-

ous kidney trouble during the past sev.
eral years.”.

Oet Doaa> at Aur Stae*. Me a B<*

DOAN’S V/LIV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO- BUFFALO. N.Y.

You Can't Cur our
A BOO iPAVlUiPU^F or THOBOUGHP Ilf,

A BSORBINE
TffAr.l MARK RfG.US.PAT. Off

will clean them off permanently,
and you work the horse same time.
Doss not bltotor or remove ths
hair. $2.00 per bottle, delivered.
Will tell you more if you wilt*.
Book 4 K free. ABSORBING JH,
the antiaeptic liniment for mankind,

reduce* Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Moadwef Ufuwato. Bakrc'* Olaodi. Goitm.

Wesa, Cysts. Allay* ptln quickly. Price *1.00 and K.OI
s bottle at 4rm<f<« or dellrered. Maaulacturtd only b?

W.F.YOUNQ, P. D. F.. 110 Tsssis *L Ssrtniflsld. Mm

MOTHER MAY'S SHEET
KWDERS FOR CHILDREI
Relieve Feverishness, Constip*.
tioo, Colds and correct disordersof
the stomach and bowels. Used by
Mothers for 2b yemrs. At all Dray.

? gists 25c. Sample mailed FRHR.
Isdraaa A. S. SwnalaS. V Bey. a. v.

JOIN AN ORDFR money Instead•IUUV itn UXU/UI of ctuamlng dues. Solid-
tor* wanted. CHAH. HTUOMU.VVard, tolormd*

For Everybody* 8 Car
The Standard Oil Company’s recommendation to one

D — I^olarint — for every make and type of car. Wo could
.nake a special oil for every typo of motor. Wo have tho
facilities, the experts and the means.

But the study of every motor car on the market
showed that the lubricating needs of all standard makes
were identical.

*Polarine
miCTiON ncnuoNv. motow

Use Polarine. It has proved tho euro for the motor
ItcLbles of thousands of good cars whose motors boro
tbe blame.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY, dueafo, U.S.A.
(AM nroiAHA COaroZATXOM)

Um RED CROWN Gasoline for Power, Spsed and Mileage- IWi\

mrn kujl & HUTCHINS

Educator
Shoe

*tAUS.MT.OfV.

Ute the Foot Crow
at it ShoaU”

Stop Stealing
Your Own
Energy

TZICK off thoao narrow,
XV pointed ahoet— that
compress and bend bones
and thereby build corn*,
bunions, ingrown nails,
falling arch, callouses, etc.

— deitroyers of energy I
Put on Educators- mede

to let the bones grow rl$ht
— hence can never cause
coma. etc. Good-looking,
well-made, long-wearing.
For men, women, ohil-

J?A^* But be cum EDU-
CATOR is branded on the
sole— or else you haven't
frsafe# orthopeedieally
correctEduestora. There’s
only one Educator. Ifa
the one made by

Mthn olsetfAU Amt-

DEALERS! Rb

tiockoa ear leer.
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Calumet Baking
Powder 1* fint In the
heart* of the millions

of house wive* who
use it and know it.
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Getting Used to Iti
Bacon— I should think it would be a

food thing for the men on the dread*
aanghtB to serve a time' on the sub*
marines first.

Egbert— Why so?
"It wouldn't seem so strange then

when they went to the bottom.1*

1R ROUND TRIP FARES TO

UIHRMA’S EXPOSITIONS

H THE PACIFIC COAST
Low round trip fares are now in

Meet via the Scenic Highway of the
Northern Pacific Ry. to California’s Ex-
positions wia the North Pacific Coast
inese tickets permit liberal stop-overs
Md enable the tourist to include both
“Positions as well as a stop-over at
leiiowBtone National Park via Gardi-
ner Gateway. , r-

H you win advise when you will plan
jour western trip, I will be pleased to
wte mea, send a copy of our hand-
wje Expositions folder as well as
i“*?8tone National Park and travel
2m ; “d assist you in any way
wioie in planning your 1915 vaca-

A. M. Cleland. General Paa-
A^ent, 517 Northern Pacific

8t Paul, Minnesota.-— Ad v.

It a man lBn.t by ^
. “ Jhlrty the women believe it is
j^se he has been •“crossed" in

grautoe comfort And lasting pkaa-An On** Ball Blue on wash day.
— |OOC A J—ffocers. Adv.

The Bill Climbed.

V* Kppose you climbed the Alps
you were abroad?**

No* lost ran up a bill, that was

Old Engllah Ale.

iJj™1 ̂ 1® has won approval from
^2® visitors for centuries. A

*ixteSthaVeler 041110 over ln t^a^ ~ century, for instance, re*
jTJ wat his first and moat delightful

°n reachinsr novpr waa the•ahaT’' uu Aching Dover waa the
.dona Kentish beer,” which he de-

111081 “Pleasaunte in tast and- rellsed,** and revived hi»ihumiZ J r«*isea,” ana renvea nis

iw . — ***•*• • jotnjavi. state*
<mha*. eD the “^Wabop went on^ui^ y to France he took with him

wagons iaden with beer in iron-

Cfak8 m a present to the
* who admire that kind of
>r it Is wholesome, dear, of
r of wine and of bitter taste."

^ Anxious to Please. *

* iff?0 **»* bad got a new
of standing aU day. she

P hef situation aa a shopgirl
J!1**** to get work in a tel*

^change, although she knew
th^vlt* The first caU came
What number, pleaaaf

/ r
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LETTER FROM

STATE CAPITOL

MANY SUPPOSEDLY DEAD BILLS
ARE RESURRECTED IN THE

HOUSE TUESDAY.

VOTING BY MAIL FAVORED

House Holds Long Session Monday
Evening and Wipe* Slate Clean

on Third Reading, Passing

Many Bills.

[By Gurd M. Hayes.]

Lansing— Tuesday proved a banner
day for the reconsideration of sup-
posed defunct measures.' Three bills
supposed killed were resurrected and
either passed or placed on the order
of third reading. Chief among these
was what has been popularly^ termed
the “long distance voting’’ measure
which provides for balloting by mall
by absent travelling men, members of
the legislature and persons in educa-
tional Institutions and the military
service.

This bill came up on general order
In the regular course of events and
In spite of a fight made for it by Rep.
Warner, was re-referred to the com-
mittee. It was argued it was un-
workable and impracticable. The
friends of the measure insisted the
people In voting to amend the con-
stitution to provide for mail balloting

expressed their desire for such a bill,
but this argument failed until a re-
cord vote was obtained when the re-
port of the committee of the whole
up for confirmation. The idea of go-
ing on record as opposing what the
people had given'-'a majority of 15,000
for did not appeal to those who were
bold enough on a viva voce vote and
the report of the committee was turn-
ed down and the bill resurrected and
automatically placed on the order of
third reading.

The fireman’s furlough bill calling
for one day off in every four and an
annual furlough of fifteen days, which
failed of passage three weeks ago^
and waff tabled, but taken from the
table at the instance of Rep. William

Martz and passed by the almost un-
animous vote of eighty-two to seven.
The speech of Rep. Sheridan Ford
largely was responsible^ , for the
change of sentiment. He made a most
effective and stirring appeal for the
firemen. This was Senator Covert's
bill and it now is awaiting the signa-
ture of the governor to become a
law.

Rep. Whltely also figured in the
resurrecting bee when he dug the
state board of health bill providing
that the secretary of that board
should be a medical man of ten years
experience and appointed, by the gov-
ernor only on recommendation of the
board oft the table and obtained its
passage with fifty-eight favorable
votes.

Objection had been made to this
bill on the ground that it was a parti-
san^politlcs bill and when it was up
before, was defeated by a narrow
margin. While the house was in the
business of Finneganizing Tuesday,
Whltely trotted It out under a reso-
lution and pushed it through before
the opponents who fought the bill be-
fore were fully aware what was under
way.
In a session beginning at 8:30 p.

m. and finishing close to midnight
Monday, the. house of representatives
wiped the slate clean on the order of
third reading, passing the majority of

the twenty-six bills ready for consid-
eration, but putting the quietus ou
three or four.
The Penney bill providing that

perch weighing less th*n seven oun-
ces shall not be taken in nets and
limiting the length of nets set with-
in a radius of a mile of any stream
outlet on the shores of the great
lakes was killed. Rep. Oakley of Bay
City and Rep. McMillan of Charlevoix
were the chief executioners. At their
suggestion the bill wap re-referred to
the committee.
The house also placed the mark of

its disproval on the resolution of
Senator Fitzgibbons who proposed a
change in the constitution tp permit
the raising the salary of judges during

their term of office. It was claimed
this carried no increase of salary, but
several pointed out on the floor that
It paved the way for an increase and
the vote was 40 to 45, where 68 were

needed.
The grange bill fixing a standard

of galvanized wire fencing, was tabled

lor the session. Rep. Evens who
fathered the measure, stated that the
attorney general had given an opin-
ion to the effect that manufacturers
outside the state would not be bound
by Us provisions and since he. did
not desire to put any unfair obstacles
in the way of home industries, sug-
gested that the bill be referred to
•the committee on lumber and salt
or any oth%r old committee. The
house took him at his word and
tabled the bill.
Among the measures passed by the

house was the Maryon bill amending
the bill giving state aid for the build-
ing of armories, this provides that
the state will meet any local appro-
priation up to 115,000 for an armory.

Lansing— The “sliding scale" bill,
to increase passenger fares for Mich-
igan railroads, Friday morning passed
the senate, 24 to 6.

Opponent? of the bill, led by Sen-
ator Henry Straight, made a deter-
mined ..stand to block Its passage, but
every amendment offered was decis-
ively defeated.

The senators voted ̂ hs follows:
Yeas— Corliss, Covert, Fitzgibbon,
Foster, Gansser, Hanley, Hilsendegen,

fn

Grand Rapids
state-wide mea-

Hofma, Kelley. McPhilllps, Murtha,
Odell, Ogg, Paul, Planck, Powell,
Roberts, Scott, Smith, Taylor, Tripp,

Verdier, Walter, Williams.
Nays— Damon, DeLand, Groger Mor-

ford Straight and Woodworth. Sena-
tors Barnes and Wood were absent.

Senator Straight offered an amend-
ment to provide that all railroads
charging 2 cents a mile should issue
mileage books transferable and good
for 500 miles at 1 1-2 cent a mile;

roads charging 2 1-2 cents should is-
sue such books at 2 cents a mile, and
roads charging 3 cents, at 2 1-2 cents

a mile. The amendment received four
votes.

Senator Straight introduced anoth-
er amendment to require all the^j»ih
roads benefited by the Increase to use
all such benefits for the improvement
of the lines or for the purchase of
new equipment. This received three
votes. Senator Straight put a direct
query to Senator Walter Taylor, chair-

man of the state railroad committee)
as to why the Pere Marquette, ap-
praised at $66,000,000, was paying
taxes on a valuation of only $25,QOO,-
000.

Senator Taylor referred the ques-
tion to the state board of tax com-
missioners. In defense of the Joint
railroad committee of the senate and
house, ho said, the committee had
based its report supporting the fare
increase on the most reliable informa-
tion it could get.
Senator Fred Woodworth attacked

the railroad figures, charging that
past legislatures had been deceived.
Senator Damon, whose amendment

providing for a twoc-year-limit x>n the
relief was defeated'Thursday. offered
the same amendment again Friday. He
read a telegram from Grant H. Slo-
cum, of the Gleaners, in which the au-
thor said 60,000 farmers were standing
behind Damon on the two-year relief
measure, pending an investigation of
conditions. The amendment received
11 votes. Senator Damon called for
a roll call vote on the amendment
It received 13 votes, and he gave it

Senator Kelley, a member of the
legislature of 1907, which passed the
two-cent fare law, spoke in support of
the rate bill. The most effective ai^
gument of the session was made by
Chairman Taylor, of the railroad com-
mittee, in support of th& bilL _
It is admitted by the railroad men

that the job of getting the rate bill
through the house will be more diffi-
cult than it has been in the senate. The
swing of a handful of votes will de-
cide the bill’s rate.
Senator Foster’s bill giving the

Michigan Agricultural College a tax of
one-fifth of a mile was passed by the
senate and was ordered to take im-
mediate effect. By unanimous vote
the senate favored the Walter bill
requiring the state game warden to
make a bl-ennial compilation of all
laws relating to fish and game. The

poaal to permit the legislature to re-
peal local bills enacted prior to the
adoption of the present constitution
was passed. The Keen bill to create
the office of county correction officer
in counties having a population of
less than 100,000 and to abolish the
offices of county agent and county
truant officer was passed.
Rep. Lewis’ bill providing for the

incorporation of rural telephone com-
panies not in business fpr profit and
eliminating such companies from the
regulation of the railway commission
was passed after some. discussion and
the Clark bill to compel the care of
rural cemeteries and establish ai^ an-
nual cemetery day also gained favor-
able consideration. The Detroit school
board reorganization bill was passed
and given Immediate effect and the
Jerome bill permitting tuition charges
of $30 for pupils living outside the
districts. The Mathews bill establish-
ing a closed season on bluegills was
passed and the McMillan amendment
to the highway bill providing for re-
ward on a certain type screened
gravel roads.

The rest of the measures passed
were appropriation bills. In some
ea^ee these were rushed through with
the roll calls attached and all were
given Immediate effect.

In spite of the fact that new bills
of any but the most Important char-
acter cannot hope to get consideration

before adjournment, fifteen new legis-
lative proposals were introduced in
the house.

Fitzgibbon bill relative to the appoint-

ment of a dental surgeon encountered
no opposition

In committee of the whole the sen-
ate agreed to a lengthy amendment
to the state highway law introduced
In the house by Representative Evens.

Senator Murtha’s bill requiring em-
ployers to report all accidents to the
state labor department was also 'pass-
ed in committee of the whole. After
considerable debate the senate agreed
to Representative Rice’s bill to Itamse
insurance rating bureaus. Senator*
Barnes and Tripp made futile at-
tempts to have the hill killed la com-
mittee of the whole.
Bv an overwhelming vote

afternoon the house put
its disapproval on
amend
the

SOUND ESSENTIALS FOB A FRUIT GARDEN (
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Japanese “Botan” Plum.

(By L. M. BENNINGTON.)
Don’t expect good fruit and plenty

of it unless you feed the trees and
bushes accordingly.

Large seeded grapes should be dis-
carded.

Ashes and bone are first rate ferti-
lizers.

Bury all bones about the roots of
vines and trees.

Strawberries may be grown the first
two years under the grapevines.

Make the soil rich before setting out
the vines and plants.

If a large crop is wanted, give addi-
tional dressings of fertilizers, ashes
and bone dust

Top-dress the orchard and fruit gar-

den, but keep weedy manure out. of
the strawberry patch.
Give the blackberries a corner of

cool land and cultivate for two years,
After that only cut back the tops and
thin out the old canes.

Trees in the fruit garden should be
headed low for reasons of convenience
and for other reasons affecting the wel-

fare of the trees. Only dwarf varieties
should be planted hero.
For the fruit garden, the advice not

to trim is as bad as not to cultivate.
It Is the business of the tree to repro-

duce itself, and the more limb, the
more seed In the fruit
Mulching hill land that washes is

better, in many instances, than plow-
ing. Plowing Is but mulching by
throwing one portion of soil over an-
other. Mulch with litter, boards,
boughs, or even rocks, where they are
plentiful during the hot weather.
The farm table may be supplied with

fresh fruits from rhubarb time, on un-
til late grapes, outside, to be fol-

lowed by the fall and winter orchaid
fruits and the surplus of the gardens
preserved in various ways. Now it
the time to plan your next year’s work
Plum trees should not be pruned un-

til late winter/ or In the spring before

the sap starts.
A patch of ground, even so small as

the eighth of an acre, planted with
the different kinds of berries, including

currants and graces, and given good
attention and cultivation will supply
the average family with all the small
fruit that can be used, and enough
for winter besides. A few dwarf pears,
peaches, plums and cherries will vary
the product in an agreeable way.
.The common wild choke-cherry
bears a dark red fruit in large clus-
ters, which Is much liked by some; is
an abundant bearer and a small tree.
In spring it yields numerous fragrant
white flowers, and is worth growing
for ornament if for no other purpose.
For a yard fence, try the hardy orw

ange, Citrus trifollata; plant in singln

rows, 18 Inches apart. The bush is of
dwarf, compact habit, making one of
the most ornamental hedges, covered
in spring with thousands of sweet-
smelling orange blossoms, and in the
fall with a lot of little sour orangos.
It does not throw up sprouts.
Make a map of your fruit garden as

well as of your orchard, drawing it
on stiff cardboard, or smoothly
dressed board, making every tree, bush
or vine, every row of small fruit, giv-
ing the names of the varieties. J

This will be found of especial value
in case you wish to replace with the
some variety any which may have
died, or having found it particularly
satisfactory may wish for more.

MAKE BIG EFFORT
TO RENEW W00DL0T

When Second Crop Has Been
Cut Stumps Have Lost Vi-

tality— Plant Seedlings.

(By H. R. FLINT, Minnesota College of
Forestry.)

Special effort should be made to se-
cure the reproduction of the trees re-
moved from the farm woodlot during
the cutting season just passed. In
many cases sprouts are counted on for
this reproduction and for certain pur-
poses such aa fuel, posts and shelter,
they can be relied upon to furnish the
desired materiaL When this second
crop Is cut in its turn, however, the
old stumps have lost most, If not all of
their vitality and unless some vigor-
ous seedlings have grown up in the
meantime, the value of the woodlot is
greatly impaired. Since it requires
many years ro build up a woodlot
which has been allowed to run out, it
is a wise plan to insure the production

of some good healthy seedling trees
each year -by planting some seed, of
dealrable species in the openings cre-
ated by the winter’s cutting.
During early life the sprouts, be-

cause of the advantage of a previously
established root system, will outstrip-
the little seedlings and may deprive
them of the requisite amount of light
for good growth. Therefore, in the
first thinning or cutting of the sprouts

some special consideration should be
shown the young seedlings.
The method of planting the seeds

will depend upon the species used.
.Walnut, hickory and all of the oaks
can be planted about two inches deep
in a hole made with a dibble or spud.
The smaller seeds such as red and
white elm, maple -and ash may he
planted by removing the coarser Utter
from a small spot and putting on a

with fine soil and a little Utter.
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SHEEP GREAT HELP

FOR THE ORCHARDS

Of High Value in Fertilizing Soil

When Given Suitable Sup-
plementary Feed.

The greatest value of sheep in an
orchard is found probably in their be-
ing used as a means of fertilizing or-
chards that are bearing.
If put in somewhat early in the

spring and fed a suitable supple-
mentary food with the grass which the
orchard may furnish, It will be found
that the sheep will thus convey fer-
tility to the land, and they will do so
In a marked degree if fed on rick
kinds of food.
Such food may consist very largel)

oi wheat bran which i* in itaelf a very
tb! liable fertilizer.

It may be wise to encourage the
sheep to eat freely, to add a little

grain in the form of oats.
A little oil cake will also improve

the food.
The droppings thus left in the or-

chard will tend very much to its en-
richment
The Outcome will be. that where this

system Is persevered in during consid-
erable portions of the season the or-
chard will thus be provided with a lib-
eral application of fertility.

GOOD SUGGESTIONS

FOR ORCHARD WORK

Nice Thing to Have Store of Ap-

ples for Winter Use— Care

for the Fruit Trees.

The short apple crop has its ad
vantages. Next year we and the buy-
ing public will appreciate them more.
It is a fine thing to have a store of

They are fine

The reasons for
Certain-teed Rooting

Every buyer needs the proper aasur-
•nce, when be pays for tbe best
quality, that a second or third quality
will not be delivered. The market
is flooded with too many r trends.
Some manufacturers with poor facil-
itics too often meet competition by
cutting quality. Some wholesalers

buy any old quality, put their labels on it, and
say it is the best. Our Certain-teed label is backed by the
written guarantee of the world’s largest manufacturer of
asphalt roofings. It gives each buyer the assurance wanted,
and our unequalled facilities for manufacturing enable us to
sell it at a very reasonable price.

These are the reasons for

Certain-teed
Roofing

We Invite every one interested to come to our mill* and see how we make the
goods. We know that our CcrtcAm-tood Roofing is the best quality that we can
make,
roof.

It’s the belt quality tliat can be made to last and remain waterproof on the
It if made with that one purpose in view. We alio make eheap grade,

poor quality roofings to meet the demand for very temporary roofs, but fh'e
C*riain-tmed label goes only on our best quality, longest life product It is the
grade which carries our Company name and endorsement and guarantee— 1 -ply
5 yesura, 2-ply 10 years, 3-ply 15 years.

If you want the rieht quality and want to be aare you are gettins what yea pay for, Insist
qn the Cirtain-t9*d label. The price is reasonable. No one can tell the quality of a piece of
roofing by looking at It. The man is not living who can take three kindsof roofing of differ-
ent qualities and tell with an y degree of accuracy the length of time each one will last on the
roof. He cannot tell their relative values by
looking at them. Why take the chance of
guessing, when you can get the safest guar-
antee on the best quality goods at a reason-
able price.

If for any reason you do not care for the high-
est quality— if you want a temporary roof, we
also make goods sold at the lowest price on
the market, because we have unequalled fa-
cilities, and aremakingapproximately a third
of the entire asphalt roofing and building
capers of the whole world's supply. -Our
facilities enable us td bent all competition on
price goods ns well as on C*rtain-tmmd quality.
The difference between the total cost of the
goods, the freight, the laying, etc., between
quality goods and price goods is insignificant.
It is much better policy to cut out theguessing
and let the manufacturer of real responsibility
insure you on all tbe vital pointa. He knows
what he puts into the goods and what they
will do— you can then insist upon getting
everything as represented.

General Roofing Mf g. Co.
World’s larort ̂ a^farf>inrr» q/ Rooft ng

N«w Tsrk City BastM Clues* • PhtiWrgk
LtlnU Oevalsa* DstraK St. Laris

Kaasss City mwapaBs Saa Fraadace
Ida Laafaa Hasto, 8y4aay

LET’S BOOST BUSINESS

. Leas Politic*— Mora Proaperity
Wa ha*a bad anousb starvation buslaeas—

enough of political "curwalla" of avtry party
with tbetr amashluf and busting— enough of
politicians who promise economy and booMly
In order to get into offloa sod then practice ua-
beardofestravaganoaaaodtbra ptar for voice
or party relber than for prtnctpleend right, etc.
Tbe coat of living la not going down. Let's go
after goodtlnu-Hamliuakoenoiigb money to pay
for the rout of a II vlng, whatever It may be. we
don’t want cheap living— we went good bos I mm
and goodtlmM for everybody and If wa all pull
together wa will gat them.
The game of tha politician Is to promise every-

thing. Many of them ought to be proeeeoied
for fraud on account of tbe difference between
wbat they promise and what they deliver.
They’re worao than tbe bualneM man who ovor-
adveniSMgheqnallty of bla goods. Let the boa-
InaM Intenats, from tha laborer to tha superin-
tendent, from tba offloa boy to tba prcidint,
from tba hired man on tbe farm to tbe owner of
tba farm, remember that the]

. _____ , _ re deal
busineM. Stop listening to the fakers and let's
Interest In good basic

they have a common
i and a square

boost ourasIvM back Into good times. It can be
done. No more knockers and talm prophets are
wanted. We are going to be too busy to listen
to any except those who promise “good busi-
neM" legislation.

A novice wins occasionally, a skilled
performer regularly.

H&ppy is the home where Red Cross
Ball Blue ia used. Sure to please. All
grocers. Adv.

A man’s favorite way of saying noth-
ing is to write a long letter to a friend.

HEAR THE TRAMP OF SOLDIERS!
Hear bands play, or hear your favorite musicians
render their masterpieces. All this to possible
when one owns a LESTER" talking machine‘ e ’TESTER"which to now being sold at $12.50. The ----
to guaranteed to give the results of any machine
on the market at twice the price. Large and beau-
tifully constructed. Writt for particulars.

The G. Lee Reete Co.,

^IQn^ianWheat^^
The war's (earful devastation of European

crops has caused an unusual demand for grain
from the American Continent. The people of the
world must be fed and there ia an unusual demand
for Canadian wheat. Canada’a invitation to every
industrious
tire.

proeperc

to raise Immense wheat crops.

You can get a Homestead of 160 acres FREE and
othsr lauds can be bought at remarkably low prices. Think of the money you
can nuke withwheat at its present high prices, whtre for some time it is lia-
ble to continue. During many yean Canadian wheat fields have averaged 20
buahela to the acre— many yields as high as 45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley and Flax. o
Mixed faraiag is fully ae profitable an industry aa grain raising. The exeel-
lent grasses, full of nutrition, are the only food required either for beef or dairy

purposes. Good schools, markets convenient, climate excellent.
Military Mrvtoe Is not compulsory ta Canada, bat than to aa extra demand lor faia
labor to rmlaos tha many young man who have vohuttatred for the i
Rumnt this year U orgiag fanun to pat extra acnage Into grain.

war. The Gov-

Wrtte tor tttsrafcne and partlcalan as to redoood railway tatos t»“ i, Ottawa. Canada, or

M. V. Molnnen,
ntieftarsee Jtoe., Detroit. I

Canadian Government Agent

Wisconsin reports three cases of
triplets this year.

rOUB OWN DRUGGIST WILL TELL TOD
for Rad, Weak, Wi

Hjes and li

irJKvr'

Dragoljub Jelitich. age twelve, is a
soldier in the Serbian army.

Important to Moth era
Examine carefully every bottle of
ASTORIA, a safe and aure remedy for

infanta and children, and nee that it
c

Bears the

Signature of

In Use For Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s C&storia

Some kings and all babies are born
rulers.

PATENTS9 m 1 — * P ” D.IX Advtoa and bookafiMh
BatM raaaonabte. Highest ivlwsooss. HratsarvlM*

Wanted- Aients lyffirRStaK',5,-
pendvoce u> acceptable pantM. LaavlOa.l

Tnmora, Lapos cured
Mta. AUworkguarantc

raeeS^^Wra!!!

DR. J. D. KELLOGG’S

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Aak Your
drugetst for H. Writ* tor FRtt sample.
NONTHRUP A LYMAN CO, Ltd* BUFFALO, N.Y.

You Should Worry If
ailments due to irregular or defective action of the stomach,

to attackliver or bowels. These ailments are likely
anyone; likely, too, to lead to worse sickness if not relieved.
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it Here difficult to find a safe and reliable remedy for the
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are famous tha .world over, to their power to ‘ ^
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BREVITIES

sS.I«S#
Shining Bright

Ofrw % biflMant g1o**r »Wne that
does not mb off or dust off— that
anneals to the iron— that lasts (our
times as Ion* as any other.

BbekSak Stove PoKsh
Is la a class by itself. It’s more
carefully made and made '

from better materials,
Tlrytt earner parlor

tova. jrourcook stovn

UNADILLA NEWS.
GRASS LAKE— The Farmers’ bank

of this place will erect a new bank
building this season.

MANCHESTER— This place wllltN g Hadley has purchased a five-
nave one less saloon on account of passenger Ford auto,
the death of the proprietor. r

tbabast

hurdwar
fiTr

SotbuSscil
fond root
money.mo

A.li. fiTBSKR, ------------
Dentist. „

Office. Kempt Bank Block. ''Chelsea. MichUrsn
Phone. Office. «2. ir ; Beeldenoe. 8i. 8r.

DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon. -

Office In the Wilkiasonia Building, fiesidenc
on Oongdon street. Chelsea. Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

HARLIE J. FULPORD. D. 0.
Osteopathic Physician.

Graduate of Kirksvilk, Mo. Offices .7. S and
V. second floor. WUlunsonia Building,; Chelsea.
Phone MA.

ANN ARBOR— This city has a “Jack
the Peeper,” who is causing the resi-
dents considerable annoyance.

BRIDGEWATER— The Lancaster
Sunday school organized Sunday after-
noon, April 4, for the summer with 17
present.

PLYMOUTH-On last Monday C.
W. Bradner was re-elected supervisor
of Plvmouth township for the twelfth
time.— Mail. - -

PLY MOUTH-Ply mouth .. saloons
will be closed May l under an ordi-
nance which has been passed by the
village council.

BROOKLYN— The Columbia town-
whip dog tax of $210 last year lacked
$61 of paying for the sheep killed by
some of them last year.— Exponent

BRIDGEWATER— The farmers of
this vicinity have been buying sugar
by the carload, one of which they un-
loaded at Manchester a few days ago.

PINCKNEY— Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
G. Teeples of this place celebrated
the 50th anniversary of their mar-
riage at their home here last Satur-
day evening.

DEXTER— Orystalline hive of this
place has been invited to exemplify
the public initiatory work at the Lady
Maccabee county convention to be
held in Milan in May.

SCIO— Ernest Gutekunst of Scio
has tt-aded his house and lot in Ann

Lloyd and Ernest Richmond spent
Sunday and Monday with relatives
here.

The Helping Hand Club met with
Mrs. Luella Pickell Thursday after-
noon.

Mr. and Mrs. George Richmond
visited at the home of Olin Marshall
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Webb, of
Dakota, are visiting at the home of
Janet Webb.

Mrs. Geo. Hoffman and daughter
and Miss Freda Roepcke, ot Asalia,
are visiting at the Roepcke home.

C. E. Bowling, of Ann Arbor, has
the material on the ground for a cot-
toge which he will have built on the
shore of Bruin Lake.

Mrs. C. E. Bowling and children,
of Ann Arbor, spent several days of
this week at the home ot her pftf^ts,
Mr. and Mrs. Aseltlne.

The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M.
E. church will give an entertainment
in the Gleaner hall Friday evening.
April 16th. Admission 10 and To
cents.

At a meeting of the township board
ot Unadilla, neld in Gregory last
Thursday afternoon, it was voted to
build a twelve-foot trunk line high-
way beginning at the county line west
of Edwin Farmer’s and running east
and south to Frank Bates’ corners:
also beginning at the Main street in

fi. A. RAPES,

Funeral Director and Kmbalmer.

Fine Funeral FuruUhinjrn. Calls answered
promptly nlsbt or day. Chelsea, Mlchicon.
Phone 4. * -

SHARON NEWa

oeorge w. beckwith:

Real Estate Dealers.

Money U» Loon. Life and Fire Insurance-
Office in Untcb-Dumnd block. Chelsea, Mtchi
tea.

Arbor toward the farm formerly own- 4 Gregory and running east one and
ed by Peter McGuinn, of which he | three-fourth miles,
will soon take possession.

NORTHVILLE — At a meeting of
the Nortbville village council held
Monday evening, the council passed a
dry ordinance without a dessenting
vote. The new*ordinance is to take
effect May 1st. ̂
ANN ARBOR— The county teachers’

examination will be held in the high
school here on Thursday and Friday,
April 2fl and 30. Those successfully
passing these examinations will re-
ceive a county certificate.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

Mr*. Fuller, of lonU. spent last
Thursday with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Rlethmlller.

Mrs. Wm. Barber and son Wendall
sjent^laat week in Springport with

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Collins and
daughter, of Stockbridge, spent Sun-
day with Alva Beeman and family.

TherewlU be givsa on April ,23 at
the 2n<ru. B. church a home talent
play “The Valley Farm.”

Mr. and Mrs. Stocking, of Detroit,
spent Saturday and Sunday with the
latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob
Rommel.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Katz and
children, of Jackson, spent the latter
part of last week with Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Riethmiller.

Milton Reithmiller has taken the
contract to erect a residence for
Fred Durkee on the mill lot adjoining
the Hubbard farm. The neighbors
made a “bee” and drew the material
for the new home here last Friday.

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Miss Jennie Dresselhouse, of Jack-
| son. spent Sunday with her parents
here.

Several from here attended .the
I funeral of Mrs. Walz at Francisco
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Gleske visit-
ed Mrs. Julia Schaible, of south Man-

CHAS. STEINBACH

Harness and Horse Goods

He pairing of oil kiula a itpccially. Also dealer
In Musical ioslrumeuu of all kinds and Bbeet
Music. Btclnbach Block. Chelsea.

I. W. DANIELS,

General Auctioneer.

BatistoctionGoaraniced. For Information call
at Tbs Standard office, or address Urecory. Mich-
lean, r.f.d.1. Phone connect ions Auction bills
and tin cops furnished free.

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Middle street east. Cbeiaea. Michigan

H- D. WUHERELL,
Attorney at Law.

block. Chelsea. Michigan.

ADDISON— T. E. Wall, postofflee Chester Sunday.

!3CWpdnfpTv VnH Mrs. First, Mrs. Knickerbocker andiwirr Mrs- Holmes, of Norvell, visited Mrs.t-ouner to announce that the P. O. T, (yvpii dav u
department is open for bids for a M*- u one day '»« *«««• -
i»ostofflce building in Addison. Little Ruth Breitenwlsber is quite
ATRinv if sick with bronchitis at the home ofALBION— it is estimated that there h..r aranrfmnthar Urn H Rr»nn

are a million tons of coal in the vein her ffrandmoth«ri Mrs. H. Reno.
north of Albion which is now being Mrs. Bertha Holzapfel and daugh
operated. Six hundred and twenty ter, of Jackson, are visiting her
acres of land have been leased to the I oarents, Mr. and Mrs. Adam Frey. -

rompany now mining it. Leader. Samuel Breltenwl.cher ha* the
TECUMSEH— John B. Smith went I cement foundation laid for a house

to Saline Tuesday, where he arrested | to replace the one recently burned,
one J. C. Russell, a cistern cleaner,

Mrs. Kate Bohnei, of Dexter, speht
Monday at the home of Mr. and- Mrs.
8. Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. David Grimes, of
Munlth, have moved to the farm of
C. D. Jenks.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Heller spent
Sunday in Dexter with Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Heller.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Egeler and two
children spent Sunday with Mrs. J.
Zahn and family. '

Miss Bertha Zahn is spending some
time at the home of her sister, Mrs/
Gottlieb Heller.

Mrs. J. Zahn and daughter Bertha
spent one day last week in Dexter at
the home of Mrs. Kate Bohnet.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Steeb and
children, of Dexter, spent Sunday
with Mr. and Mrs. M. Brelneger.

Mr. and Mrs. George Egeler and
children spent Saturday evening with
MY. and Mrs, Albert Escbelbach.

Charles Pratt has purchased of
Jenry Dleterle, administrator of the
estate of John Pratt, the homestead
farm in this township.

Mrs. C. D. Jenks, who was badly
burned a few weeks ago by the ex-
ilosion of a kettle of hot water, is
reported as being very much im-
proved.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dorr spent Sun-
Barrett House, Mr. Ru, sell was taken I ̂  wlth thelr daughter, Mr.. Wm.
who had jumped his board bill at the

STIVERS A KALMBACH,
Attorneys at Law.

Qamtni law practice in all court*. Notary
PaMic in the office. Office In Hatch- Durand
Week. Chekwe. Michigan. Phone 63.

days. He took the 20 days. —Herald. I H. W. Haves, of Sylvan, spent a

. h^^nttfes t reT ^
have been made in this place. George h>rcPannl* t0 bulld hls house
DeVine having purchased the John I The topic of the Epworth League
Pratt residence on Ann Arbor street; I next Sunday evening will be “Seizing
Henry Phelps the residence of John 1 the One Chance to Save Another.”
Stanton on C street and Mrs. Clarence I Leader, Mrs. L. B. Lawrence.
Alley having sold to Charles Neeb 31 rr. ~ a. _ ^ „
acres iust beyond the tunnel on Main rhe N.orth Sharon Grange held a

1 very enjoyable meeting at the home
stfeet^o? whJch Mr. Neeb will build a I

dwelling house., °f *;Ir- an.d Mrs. Purl Cooper last Fri-
y

Announcements.

day evening. A good program
rendered, light refreshments

was_ __ ____________ were
(served and two new members were
added. P. Broesamle of North Syl-There will be a meeting of the .

Maccabees on Friday evening of this | van ^*ranPe was present,
week.

The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet at the home of Mrs. Ida Palmer
Monday evening, April 19.

FRANCISCO VILLAGE.

Buy a Monolithic Concrete
Silo, one thatds guaranteed to
slAnd anything and everything

MADE BY THE

CLIMAX SILO CO.
CHAS. NOBLES, Mgr.

Climax, - Michigan

5c Per Acre
The leading Farm Agency ot Michigan.

Ohio. Indiana and Illinois, make only the
small charge of tire cents per acre, to
owners of Improved and unimproved
farm lauds to register ibuii6 farms lor
sale with a reliable and successful
Agency. In the event of this Agency
making a tale, this fee is to fully cover ail
coats of examining Abstracts' ot Title.
Tax History, drawing of all necessary
legal papers, advertising and Agents'
Commission. No exclusive sale contract
Is required, purchasers buying direct of
this Agency. Registration fee to cover
Registration for «»ne year. Our un-
equalled facilities for making quick and
satisfactory sales of all classes of Farm
Lands Registered with us cannot be ex-
celled. A large volume of inquiries reach
this office as result of wide and efficient
advertising, owners who wish to sell
appreciate this service, and transfers are
made with but ^mall cost to owners. No
farms submitted to buyers unless farms
are registered. Your opportunity Is to
REGIOTF.R NOW. Make remittance by
P. O. or Express order, and upon receipt
of same we will mall to you agreement
and receipt State price and lowest
terms, with full particulars. sr

Harmony Chapter of the Congre- 1 Mr. and Mrs. O. D. Somervlll, of
gational church will meet at the Mt. Hope, called on Mrs. Stuart Daft
home of Mrs. C. J. Dole, Wednesday, I Monday.
April 21. No refreshments. I w« rs u i , ^Th*. ar Mld8 Della O’Donnel, of Detroit,
K. church1^ hoWatake ^leSatl KXra NoUe'n"^ withheraUnt-
u relay, April 17, at O. D. Schneider’s M 8' °ra W°tten'
store, beginning at 10 a. m. Stuart Daft spent Monday andTues
The Teachers’ club will meet at the day in Jackson delivering stock 'for

high school Wednesday evening, j the Greening nurseries.
April 21st, at 7:30. Good music and Albert Benter >and a rounle of
?“ ad?"“£y Adelaide Northam, ‘of aSSSSywlto

county '‘‘rifu public S^and Mr“- Bertha Bent~ and fa“‘^
you are most cordially invited. Mrs, Eva Brownv of Jackson, re-
The April assembly and quarterly tur“cd ?unda£ after spending the

meeting of the Congregational church I !^e,end • " ber J-

"ill begin with a church-family sup-p aImer'

8iX fri?ay CVn?ln*:l Mr. and Mrs. Paul Binder ahd
i.rterflfr^e wUh •rtLnU|8-,ne8S *1 I cb * ldre n. Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jones and
^ -ninr n -. v fn ' i k V Claire Richards, of Jackson, were

hallThlt^vcnin^. fe^^affeeTI °f ^ ^ ^ J°hn ^
ten cents will be collected toward I
paying the expenses of the supper.

lames

IF WOMEN ONLY KNEW
DEXTER TOWNSHIP.

A Real Delight
We have made arrangements with the
Detroit Creamery Company [Detroit] to

secure a supply of their famous VELVET

BRAND Ice Cream every day. Our cus-
tomers now

can enjoy the

finest, purest

and most de-

licious Ice

Clream in the world. Everybody from babe to grandparent will feel better

for eating Detroit Creamery’s VELVET BRAND Ice Cream. As a healthful
food It commands a high place in the estimation of doctors and experti on diet

Let us serve you with VELVET BRAND. It’s a Real Delight

(Jfl' 0'ram

L. T. Freeman Co.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer Boyd were in
Jackson Thursday.

Mrs. Christina Knoll, returned home
donday from a four week’s visit with
friends in Detroit and Royal Oak.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern were
called to Detroit Sunday by the illness
of their daughter^ Mrs. Clyde Ander-
son.

Mrs. Mary Boyd and Miss Lulu
Glover, of Chelsea, were guests at the
iome of Mr. and Mrs. Warren C. Boyd
Sunday.

Michael Schenk is having his resi-
dence redecorated and painted. *W.
M. Campbell, of Chelsea, has charge
of the work.

Mrs. Adolph Schlecht, of Ann Ar-
bor, was the guest of her grandmother,
Mrs. Mary Merker, of Sylvan Center,
the past week.

The Misses Josephine and Florence
Heselschwerdt ana Dr. Waldo, of Ann
Arbor, spent Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Mary Merker.

The box social and musical enter-
tainment which was to have been held
in the Savage school house, district
No. 10, on Friday evening of this week
has been postponed until Some time
in May.

A fine flowing well was struck on
the farm of Geo. Eder, jrM by Eugen%
Foster the last of the past week. Dur-
ing the week Mr. Foster also erected
windmills at the homes of Herman
Fahrner and Jay Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Ward returned
to their home here last Friday even-
ing from California where they viewed
the exposition and visited relatives.
They were disappointed with the ex-
position as many of the foreign ex-
hibit spaces are vacant and some of
the buildings are not completed.

Ah! The Invigorating Whiff of tho
Pine Forest!

How It clears the throat and head
of its mucous ailmenU. It Is this
spirit of Newness and Vigor from the
health-giving Piney Forests brought
back by Dr. Bell’s Pine-Tar-Honey.
Antiseptic and healing. Buy a bottle
to-day. * All druggists, 25cv Adv.

Rieetno Bitters a Spring Tonic.

Wh*t Wouw|
Hard to do housework with an ach

ing back.
Brings ^you hours of

leisure or at work.
If women only knew the cause— that

misery at

Born, Monday, April 11, 1915, to
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bollinger of North
Lake, a daughter.

-- ---- --- ~...y Knew tne cause— mat | Mrs. Wm. Wheeler, sr., who has
Backache pains often come from been quite ill for the past few weeks,

weak kidneys. is reported as being considerably
Twould save much needless woe. better. •

Doan’s Kidney Pills are for weakkidneys, The Ladles’ Aid Society of North*
Read what a Chelsea citizens says: Lake will give a maple sugar social
Mrs. Charles Grant, fi04 S. Main at the Grange hall on Friday, April

St. Chelsea, says: 1 suffered greatly I m Everybody invited,
trom dull, nagging backaches and dis- „ „ «
trussing pains over my kidneys. My L,stel‘a ba® 8°‘d J“* , Ji
kidneys w$re sluggish and didn’t act ?JaXea.^nd i?; G^e ®
regularly. Doan’s Kidney Pills, pro- iand’ acJes on section 5, Lima
cured from Feqn’s Drug Store, t0^;shi?’
strengthened my back, relieved
aches and pains and corrected the an- !]}?, f‘irm former,y owned by Henry
noyance from the kidneys. My back I w‘,scy*
has not troubled me since.”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t

simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
Doan's Kidney Pill*— tne same that
Mrs. Grant had. Foater-Milborn Co.?

A TEXAN’S
IDEA

Michigan horse-owners are apt to
•wop experiences. They tell each
other of any good idea they have hit
on for the better care of horses.
Here Is a suggestion from far away.
It Is from Mr. W. A. Langham, of
Beaumont, Texas, who says: “I have
used Hanford’s Balsam of Myrrh
my stables about two years and find
it the best liniment I have ever tided.

Chelsea Greenhouses.

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS -
FUNERAL DESIGNS

FLORIST

CALIFORNIA
EXPOSITIONS

$7158
ROUND TRIP VIA

, NEW YORK x

Central
^ LINES '

Cholcs of many Routes
going and rsturnlng

All your queatlona gladly answered.
• Call on or address

Hoke! Agent

MICNieAN CENTRAL R. R.

Dr. O. F. Muehlig, ex. Insane, K.

Dr. LoniH Rominger.' ex. insane. K.
Relllg.... .............................

Dr. R. 0. MacKenzle, ex. Insane. Sid
Martin . ............ . .7T7.T7rr7:7T77rrr

Dr. M. L. Belscr, ex. insane. Ruth
Raab ..................................

Dr. R. G. MacKenzle, ex. Insane.
Ruth Raab .......... .......... . .....

Mlcb. State Tel.’ Co., phone service..
Water Works Dept., water service..
Dr. Geo. F. Clark, ex. Inaane .........
Mich. State Tel. Co., phone service..
White's Studio, photos Jail., .........
S. A. Elstfor, hauling ashes jail ......
Schumacher Hardware Co., supplies.
Davis AOhllnger, supplies ...... .....
Washtenaw Electric Shop, supplies. .
Martin A. Ryan, supplies .......
Pbenbl Chemical Co., supplies.

5 20

Stanger Furniture Co., supplies.; .
D. J. Malloy, supplies ...............
Postal Tel. Co., messages ..........

American Sanitary Co., green soap .

V. J. Mucbllng. burial Mrs. Hill... ..
Geo. W. Beckwith, transcribing su-
pervisors proceedings ...............

F. J. Muehlig. burial Mrs. Saunders’
Silas P. Hill, report burial Mrs. Saun-

Western Unioil Tei.’ do.', mcHtiaKeslt
Columbia Reflnlng Co., soap .......
Mich. State Tel. Co., toll 2146. . . .

6 20
» 80
44 74
ft 65
1 &0

12 00
3 50
M 40
2 25
» 09
350

13ft 00
tf 00
6 3ft
I 05
3 50

20 00
16 02
55 00

40 00
55 00

DETROIT UNITED LINES

Between Jackson, Chelsea, Ann Arbor, Ypsllaul
and Detroit.

LUI1TBD OARS. •
For Detroit 7 s4$ a. m. and every two hour*

to 7 :4s p. m. .

For Kalamazoo 8:10 a. m.and every two hours
to6-.IOp,m. Foi Lansing 8:10 p. m.

/ LOCAL OAKS.

Beat bound—* :80 am. (express east of Ann
Arbor) 7:90 am. and every two hours to 7:30
pm. ; 10:11 pm. To Ypsilanti only, 11 :55.

Weet bound— 6:48 ora. 7:24 am. and every two
hours to 7:24 pm.
Gan

Wame for

ixjuhu— o:w am. am. ana every two
sto 7:24 pm.; also 0:53 pm. and 11:53 pm.
connect at Ypsilanti for Rsline ami at

f for Plymouth and North vtll*

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAY GUIDE

PRICE 2D CENTS
484 8. DKARBORN 8T.. OHIOAQO

Board of County Auditors.

The Board of County Auditors met In regu-
lar session In the Auditors' room In the'eourt
house at the city of Ann Arbor. Michigan, on
Tuesday,. Wednesday and Thursday, April
6th, 7th and Btb, 191ft.

Present— Auditors Townsend. Flnnell and

The following bills were allowed and
warranty ordered drawn for the same:

COUHTY,
Detroit House of Correction, board
of prisoners .......................... $

John C. Fischer Co., supplies.
Holder A Clouse, supplies .............
Isaac Pitman A Sons, supplies .....
Washtenaw Post, printing proceed-
Ings of Supervisors ................ .

E. G. Hoag, blankets for iail .........
Enoch Dleterle, burial of soldier....

804 2ft
4 90
10 00
13 66

75 00
45 00
55 00
2 00
7 50

4 30
10 90
87 00
175 60
103 56

Raliue Observer, printing, auditors. .

Walsh Disenfecting Co., supplies....
Sid Millard, supplies election .........

^yJ,r,ik:bal£er A Co" "uPPHvs ......Doubleday. Huber. Dolan Co., sup-
36 87
36 75

Times News Co.
William Stoll, au

........... - .....

^fiS^K^re^oror
deeds. ......... .. Imh

O. R. Brown, su

IS: I F^le^^ lnMne zaoap
Wr. ex.

. ex", insane. .

22 50
8 15
36 85

if \

I 2.079 07

COUNTY OrriCKRA.
W. H. Essllnger. deputy sheriff ex-
penses .............................. |

David Thomas, deputy sheriff fees ''
Joseph Gross, deputy sheriff fees..”
Perley W. Jones, deputy sheriff fees
John F. Connors, deputy sheriff fees.
Lester Canfleld. deputy sheriff fees
Lee Davisslon, deputy sheriff fees...
Geo. V. Cook, deputy sheriff fees.

87 03
10 40
64 55
66 00
83 45
25 54
32 74
6 00
2 10

. leputys ___________
S. Ferguson, deputy sheriff lees
C. K. Cobb, deputy sheriff fees
H. E. Cooper, constable fees s
Ed. Campbell, constable fees. .’V « 50
John T. Kenny, expenses ....... 47 »r
Carl A. Lehman, expenses
H. D. Wlthereil, Justice of peace. ‘ '

Leo L. Watkins. Justice of peace.’"
Martin Stadmiller, Justice of peace
William Q. Doty. Justice of peace
John D. Thomas. Justice of peace’"’
Fred Lutz, services .......
H.G. Lludenschmltt. board ' ot priM.
oners ........................... r

H. G. Lindenschmitt, expenses. ......
H. B. Clark, expenses. ... ......

Evan Essery. expenses..’.’ ...........
Mrs. Marla Peel, expenses "
Samuel Burchfleld, coronor." .......
Enoch Dleterle. Witness inquest .....

Leon H. Moses, witness Inquest '"" hr
Alfred Paul, witness Inquest ...... «
Bemls Daklu, witness Inquest ........ Sr
Marlon Goodale, Juror inquest ...... 1 70
Hugo Mann. Juror Inquest.. ...... Ia
Henry Vogel. Juror Inquest . ...... . 70
George Sweet Juror Inquest....'."’ » 70
Henry Field, Juror Inquest {in
Norman ©timer. Juror inquest ...... ! 70
Franc Eroc. witness inaueat ...... «
Bertha Wenzel, witness Inquest .....
Fred Stoll, witness Inquest ..... «
Charles Slmkule. witness inquest’ ' " hr

John Connors, witness Inquest 2?
Ernest Maddox, Juror inquest. ....... .
J. A. Marrs, Juror inquest ......
M. Slnkule, Juror inquest ............ ! !„
SbwrlM^ch[eppe^ Juror ‘‘“‘iuest::: ™
F. 8. Mann, Juror Inquest. I ix
•Lew Paine. Juror inquest ............ ! Ix
Meade A Connors, livery, sheriff.' ' ’ or sn

......... *1

Elizabeth Bodmer, services • ....... * w
Moners,Ce Schrepper- t>oard"o'f'prla'.

P sheriff ’*'*** ti.Y iUto ' hire

jj*
Frank Joslyn, services auditor...'"; {q ^

| 3,|9| go
COUNTY BUILDING.

Horatio Abbott, services. •
Jacob Jedele, services ..... '**'•••••
Fred Sorg. decorating courtroom.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made in the cm
lions of a certain nilortgage made by Kin
Craig, of Ann Aroor, Michigan, to \vun«
L. Wood, also of Ann Arbor. Michigan, dat
the ninth day of December, A. I). 1912. a:
recorded In the office of the Register of Det
for the County of Washtenaw and state
Michigan, on the mb day of December A.
1912, In Liber 180 df Mortgages, on pave
which mortgage was on the 18th day of a
1914 duly assigned by said William L. \\
to one William Schalrer by deed of assli
ment recorded In said Register of D
office in liber 18 of assignments of mortg..
at page 28 and which mortgage was on
97th day of April, IBM, further assigned
the said William Schalrer to the undenir
by deed of assignment recorded in said I
ister’s office In liber 18 of Assignments
mortgages at page 32. on which mongj
there is claimed to be due at the date oft
notice, for principal and interest the sum
one hundred fortv OVe dollars, and an
torney’s fee of thlf ty-flve dollars, as provU
for in said mortgage, and no suit or proce
ings at law haring been instituted toreco
the moneys secured by said mortgage,
any part thereof.
Notice Is hereby given, that by virtueof

power of pale contained In said mortr
and the statute in such case made and,
vided, on Monday the 4th day ol May. A
1915, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, the uni!
signed will, aj the south front door of
- ---- - « ----- /_ 1*— - * Arbor In

_ where the
of Washlena

ueiu, sea at zmonc Auction, to the big
bidder, the premises det-cribed in saidn
gage, or so much thereof is may be neces
to pay the amount so as ; foresaid due on
mortgage, with six per cent interest, am
legal costs, together with said attorney's
to-wlt: All that certain piece or parcel of 1
situate in the city of Ann Arbor. Count
Washtenaw and State of Michigan kne

., bounded.and described as follows: Ix)tn
ifl ha *** tolrty-seven of C. H. Cady’s additioJ; the city of Ann Arbor according to the

jrdetf plat thereof.
FREDERICK G. SCHLEICHER.

Assignee of Mortgage
E. B. NOBBIH.

Attorney for Assignee of Mortgage
Business Address Ann Arbor. 1

Dated, February 3d. 1916.

60 00
6 00

23 75
2 30

13 25
25 66
8 40
23 15
80 06
173 50
2 10

716 40
164 47
13 80
27 65
48 00
99 87

85
85

900

800
36 30

67 99
16 26

18 60
4 20

192 00

I INTO
OONTAUIOUB.
8UPPHes. ... t ....

A. A. Vedder, supplies... ..........  Jl

University Hospital, suppii w. ........ 12 £
& ^e£el‘' supplies. . . . ........ *
Rr EreTd h ^rner' ‘‘ervlceh. . ......... J £
Dr. M. L. Belser, services ........ 22
RrHwH?„™g 8tor?i 8Qppii«:::: ...... » £

....... "»«

IS

rVML AMD LIGHT % ,’191 07
Washtenaw Gas Oo., light •
g^i^Mlch. EdUoncV light ...... 1
olai ft SonH- coaL . . . ? ......
Philip Feilenberger. wood. ]f; ; ; ; .....

44 56
67 10
100 71
18 00

8 11066
U*CAPlTULATION.

i!
, B0 ; v .................

On motion of Auditor Finneu and * 88

« Auditor Joslyn "

Mortgage Sale.
Default having been made In tbe condit

of a certain mortgage made by Edi
Shanahan, a single man, of the VUlag<
Chelsea, county ot Washtenaw and slat
Michigan. toTneKempf Commercial &
Ings Bank, of the same place, dated
Twenty-ninth day of July. 19U. and reco
in the office of the Register of Deeds foi
county of Washtenaw and state of Mlchl
in Liber 114 of mortgages at page 174
wblch said mortgage was duly assigaei
the said Kempf Commercial & Saving I

to Edward vogel by deed of assignu
bearing date February Second. 1915. and
recorded in said Register of Deeds offl<

io oe uue ai me aate or mis notice, ion
dual and interest and taxes paid, the su
Eight Hundred Fifty-three and 49-Ttt) Dc
and an attorney fee as provided in said i
gage and by law. and no suit or
ceedlngs at law having been instituted I

cover the moneys secured by said mort,
rany part thereof.
Notice is Hereby Given, That by
le power of sale contained in sala i

NoAce is Hereby Given, That by vlrt
tbe power of sale contained iu said mort
and the statutes in such case made' and
vided on Saturday the First day of May
1915. at ten o'clock in the forenoon, ol
day, the undersigned will, at the south
door of the Court House, in the City of
Arbor, Washtenaw County. Michigan,
being the place where the Circuit Cour
he County of Washtenaw Is held, sellai
He Auction, to the highest bidder, tbe i

------ - ̂  In Vgi(f mortgage, or so
------ - — may be necessary to pa;
amount so as aforesaid due on said mort
with alx per cent interest and all legal

of the south east corner ol Lot Elg
Block number Twenty-one. Elisha Conf
Third Addition to the Village of Chelsei
running thence west parallel will
south Hue of said lot eight, Four rods '

west Hue of said Lot Eight; thence
along the west Une of salOJEaSight-
rods; thence west parallel wrnrfne soul

MB *«ven. Four rods; thence north
the West line of lot seven. One and on
rods; thence east parallel with the soul
of said lots seven and eight to the east I
said lot eight, thence south along the eai
of lot eight, Five and one-half roas to tht
of beginning, all in the Village of Ch
Oounty,of Washtenaw and State of Mlcl

iKDWARD VOGEL,nr*™*: Assignee of Mortg
H. D. WlTHKBXLL.
Attorney for Assignee.

Commissioners’ Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of V

The undersigned having been »
•d by the Probate Court for said county. 0
aioras to receive, examine and adjust all
and demands of all persons against tho e
Abigail Lighthall. late of said county,
ed. hereby give notice that tour mont
date are allowed, by of said

their
and tl
Witt

ity. on'
day (

v— -• — «w* vwwiua *. m. of each
days to receive, examine and adjust said

Mareb 39th. ISiaTTw^^

pn?
Mrt, at ten o’clock a. j

S3

If You
—m

MS


